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' in the news--........ ---.. 

Lebanon 
Editor's "otp : Thi~ ,~to,y ha ,' paRsed IhroU/lh 

LC'banC'RC' (,(,nRor,~hi" , 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Christian leaders 
demanded Sunday that Palestinian guerrillas be 
relocated to all Arab nations and proposed a 
conference with Moslems to "agree on a com
mon formula for coexistence." 

After ending a secret three-day "conclave" at 
a convent near Beirut, the rightists 
issued II statement calling for "the liberation of 
alll4!banese territory and the distribution of the 
Palestinians among the Arab states, each ac
cording to its own capacity." 

Thc rightisl~ long have accused Lebanon's 
large Palestinian population of "occupying" 
,Lebanese territory, especially in southern 
l.ebanon near the Israeli border. 

d'Estaing 
HIY AOH, Saudi Arabia (UPI) - Prince Saud 

AI·,,'aisal said Sunday Saudi Arabia hopes talks 
with French President Valery Giscard d'Estaing 
will lead "~rance to "actively" support Arab 
goals in the Middle ":asl. 

"The "'rench position is one of complete 
• support for a Middle I':ast settlement based on 

United Nations ·resoluti\IOS and Palestinian 
aspirations for nationhood. The Arab world is 
I(rateful to France for this," the Saudi foreign 
minister said. 

"We hope that. after this visit, "'rance will 
become one of the countries actively pushing for 
the establishment of security and stability in our 
r,egion." 

Giscard d'I':staing and King Khaled first l1Iet 
alunc for half an hour. The French President said 
thc mecting with Khalcd focused on the "energy 
prublem" :lOd the broad lines of the Middle .. :ast 
pea!'l'. 

Cambodia 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Communist attempts 

to radically reorganize Cambodia have resulted 
in the deaths of more than a million people, in
cluding entire families slain in assembly·line 
fashion , a U('O(/I" ' .• /)it:(· .• , preview of a new book 
said Sunday. 

Almost as many people were killed during the 
reorganization as during the years of fighting 
between the communist Khmer Rouge and 
various pro-western governments, the February 
issue of the magazine said in a condensed version 
of the forthcomiru! book. 

The magazine said the authors interviewed 
more than ~oo Cambodian refugl'Cs and "on the 
basis of their interviews, estimate that, at mini· 
mum , 1.2 million men, women and children died 
in Camblldia between April 17, 1975, and 
December 1976," because of communist at
tempts to reorganize society. 

Rhodesia 
SALISHUHY, Hhodesia l UPI) - British envoy 

Ivor Hirhard said Sunday the guerrilla war in 
Zimbabwe l Hhodesia) will continue if Prime 
MinL'iter Ian Smith tdes to keep militant 
nationalists (Jut of an interim government 
leadint-( to black majority rule. 

ltichard spoke on radio and television on the 
purpllse IIf his visil and what he is trying to 
achieve. IIis speech was a departure (rom the 
HIxKlesian government's II-year ban against 
broadcast appearances by British government 
officiuls. 

Hichard played down Smith's reported plan to 
achievc racial and political accord within 
Zimbabwe and without all the participants of the 
Zimbabwe talks in Geneva. 

Levesque 
MONTIU':AI. (uPI) Quebel' Premier Rene 

Levesque s.ays he is t-(oing to New York this week 
to try til convince U.S. businessmen his policies 
for improving Quebec's economy arc compatible 
with his government's pilins for independence 
frolll Canada . 

But, adds the 54-year·old head of the Parti 
Quebecois, he is nut going with hilt in hand. 

"I will not be · trying to hide anything," 
l.evesque said in a wl'Ckend interview on CJAn 
radio. "We are certainly not going as beKgars." 

Levesque's j(overnment has pledj(ed to hold a 
public referendulII on whether Quebec, II mainly 
French·speaking province, should withdraw 
from the . Canadian confederation durinll his 
party's f()~r-year mandate. 

"rseni~ 
TOKYO (UPI) - The Japanese Maritime 

Safety Agency disclosed Sunday that 21' 4 tons of 
deadly arsenic acid - enoUl!h to kill millions of 
persons sank in a collision of two freighters 
qnly seven miles off the main Japanese Island of 
Honshu. I 

Experts said there waS little danger, however, 
since the acid containers went down in an area 
where the Pacific Ocean is 2,2.0 feet deep. 

"There is little possibility of danger to human 
lind marine life because its toxic effect weakens 

, In the ocean water," an official said. 
"The area Is too deep to retrieve the cyUndera. 

The depth there Is estimated about 2,240 feet. 
There have so far been no reports that any of 
them had been washed aShore," the offlrlaluld. 

Weather 
ParUy cloudy skies, highs In the 308, winds 

west to northwest 1~15 miles per hour. There's 
your weather, all in one breath. 

, , 

Cabinet memb~ts take oath 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Chief 

Justice Warren E. Burger swore in 
eight members of the new Cabinet 
Sunday and President Carter told 
them they will never be overruled by 
his White House staff. 

Secretary-designate Ray Marshall 
and HEW Secretary-designate Joseph 
Califano Jr. - have faced opposiUon 
to their nominations but are expected 
to be conflrmed by the Senate this 
we :,. 

qualities" of the Cabinet. "closest to me in the past, the only 
Cabinet member I never had to 
hesitate on." 

Adams - Referred to by House 
Speaker Tip O'Neill as the best 
congressman he has seen in 25 years. 

Those sworn in, and a capsule of 
what Carter had to say about each, 
included: Agriculture Secretary Bob 

In a ceremony in the East Room of 
the White House, Carter chided the 
Senate for not cOhfirming his other 
three nominees, saying it waS "a mUe 
stronger on advice than on consent." 

Although not referring to the 
powerful Nixon White House stafr by 
name, Carter said that never during 
his administration will members of 
his White House staff "act in a 
superior position to members of the 
Cabinet. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance -
"Of all the nominees, he came the 
closest to having a unanimous 
recommendation ." 

Treasury Secretary W. Michael 
Blumenthal - "He's the one who is 
going to see we stay on a sound basis." 

Bergland - "He's the one I feel the 
deepest sense of mutual sympathy 
with" because he o~rates a 6QO.acre 
fann. 

Commerce Secretary Juanita Kreps 
- An adviser "whom I've already 
come to love," and the first woman to 
sit as a full member of the National 
Security Council. 

Budget Director Bert Lance -
"Blessed or afflicted by serving four 
year~ with me in Georgia ... one of'lhe 
best friends I have in the world." 

Economic adviser Charles Schultze 
- Has the capacity to "take a very 
complicated, very confusing and very 
combative issue and state it in very 
clear tenns." Four other top-ranked officials also 

took the oath of office. Their jobs are 
Cabinet-level, but are not part of the 
fonnal ll-member Cabinet. 

The three members of Carter's 
Cabinet who were miSSing from the 
swearing-in - Attorney General
designate Griffin Bell, Labor 

"Although the major decisions will 
be made by me, the secretaries will 
run their department," Carter said. 
"This puts a heavy responsibility on 
me ... on them." 

Defense Secretary Harold Brown -
The former president of California 
Institute of Technology, which is 
perhaps "second only to Georgia 
Tech" among the nation's technical 
schools. 

Housing Secretary Patricia Roberts 
Harris - "A strong, able business 
executive, a superb attorney, and in 
the forefront of carving out a proper 
role for minority groups and women." 

National security adviser Zbigniew 
Brzezinski - "The one who's helped 
me most among all others to learn 
about foreign policy . . .he's caused 
great consternation among the 
typesetters of this country." Twice Carter praised the "superb 

Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus -
The Cabinet member who has been Transportation Secretary Brock 
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Dental prof takes former dean; regents' tQ court 
lIy IIEVEIH.Y GEIIEU 
Staff Writer 

practice dentistry privately in order 
to supplement his salary. 

private practice within the School, of 
Dentistry. 

School of Dentistrr and that such a 
policy discriminates against him and 
viola tes his academic tenure. 

faculty to become better teachers by 
allowing them to work in private 
practice. The plan was authorized by 
the Board of Hegents, according to the 
reply. 

Trial begins today in Johnson 
County District Court on a sui t filed 
three yellrs ago by a former associate 
dean of the dental school against thc 
state Board of RCl-:ents and the former 
dean of the College of Dentistry. 

The suit alleges that Jacobs ac
cepted a job in 1966 as a professor of 
orthodontics and assistant dean and 
coordinator of curriculum at the 
College of Dentistry. He resigned his 
position as assistant dean April I, 
J!J7l, at which time he was offered a 
full -lime position as a tenured 
professor at a salary he understood to 
be $:11 ,000 per year. 

Under this arrangement, professors 
within Ithe School of Dentistry are 
expected to engage in the private 
practice of orthodontics while 
tea~hing full·time and pursuing other' 
academic activities. 

Jacobs is asking an award of $34,559 
for loss of compensation and is 
requesting that his salary be in
creased to $43 ,422 plus the percentage 
of salary increase approved by the 
Iowa legislature commencing July I , . 
1!l77. 

The defendents further allege that 
Jacobs did not perform his duties 
satisfactorily and his conduct was 
disruptive and arrogant, apparently 
resulting in the resignation of 
Galagan July I, 1974. Jacobs' 
behavior affecll'<i the amount of 
compensation paid to him, according 
tn the rrply , 

Prof. H1chard J . Jacobs filed suit 
.Jan. 8. 1974, against University and 
Denta I College Dean Dona Id J . 
(;alagan, alleging that his salary had 
becn effectivcly reduced without his 
knowledf.le or consent and Ulat he wa·s · 
fort'ed, by an unusual form (If com
pensation within the department, to 

However, the suit alleges that 
,Jacobs discovered shortly thereafter 
that his salary of $31,000 consisted of 
the base slary of $21,500 and a sum not 
to exceed $9,500 to be \!arned from 

The suit qucstions the legality, 
validity and ethics of the arrangement 
and alleges , that it violated Jacobs' 
civil rights, academic tenure and is 
"illegal in that it is required without 
statutory authority." 

In its written reply to the 
allegations, the defendants state that 
the dental service plan was in effect 
when /acobs joined the staff ami thus 
he has no grounds to questi()n iL~ 
validity . 

The suit further alleges that Jacobs' 
lkllary has npt been increased at tile 
sallIC rate as other professors in the The plan's purpose is to enablp tht' 

Trial will begin at ~I a.m. with 
selection of " jury. 

United PrMa Inlernational 

01/ to see the allies . 
Vice President Walter Moodale, who left 

Sunday for Belgium, fIn& atop 00 a nla~y 
world trip, laid goodbye to a "confiden'" Carter. 
MObdaie hal said economlel will be a major 
islue la ida talks with United Ilia .. ' alllet. 

By WILLIAM C. LOEFFEJ. 
Staff Writer 

J 

The Iowa Senate will soon 
consider a bill to reinstitute the 
death penalty in Iowa despite a 
v()w by Gov . Robert Ray to veto 
any such legislation. 

The bill's sponsor , Sen . 
Richard Ramsey, R .. Osecola, 
said it will be introduced to the 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
after completion of legal 
research. The bill will provide 
the option o( the death penalty 
in cases involving "deliberate 
and premeditated" llIurder, 
l{amsey said. 

" I believe that it can serve as 
a deterrent upon people who kiU , 
with prelllt.'ditation. There is -
even mllong these people - a 
strong instinct to live," Hallisey 
said. . 

The bill will provide for the 
death penalty in cases of: 

- llIurder for hire ; 

- the murder of an inmate or 
prison employee by a prisoner 
serving a life sentence: 

- the murder of a kidnap 
victim ; 

- multiple murders; and 
- the II\l\J'der of OJ trial wit-

ness. 

bill could be passed that would 
be consti tutional under the 
Supreme Court's criteria . 

Ramsey said his bill would be 
aided in the Senate by judiciary 
com mittee Chairman Gene 
Glenn. ~ttumwa . 

GJenn, who voted to aboUsh 

'Besides, society is entitled 

to a little revenge - it's a basic 

human motive behind justice. ' 

Ramscy S:lid it would be 
difficult to get the bill out of 
committee, let alone through 
the Scnllte. 

Bilt hl' added that the bill has 
bipllrtisan support. including 
Umt of sOllie members who 
npposeti reinstating when an 
IIl1lendlllent was orrered last 
sc!l.'iion but nnw believe thllt a 

the death penalty in 1965 as a 
stale representative and fought 
against it last session, said he 
now supports reinstating 
capital punishment. • 

"The intervening years \ since 
1965) suggest it may be both 
essentia I a nd helpful in 
deterrinl! the commission of 
S.'I· I)\<:A'I'II. I,ulll' t!m't' , 

.Loc{Jtl reaction: Pardon didn't go far enough 
/Iv K. I'ATUICK .II-:NSI·:IIJ 

News l';ditor 
and 
LARRY"F.RL 
AsIIoc. Features F:ditor 

1 

A slep In the right diredion 
but not far enough sl'Cml'<l to 
sum up local reaction to 
President Carter's pardon 
• 'riday for draft resisters to the 
Vietnam War. 

"Total unconditional amnesty 
is the only way," said Larry 
Schmidt, a draft evader not 
(.'()ven.od by Carter's pardon. 

"I was hopeful it would have 
included deserters," said 
Vletnalll veteran nale 
Ml{iarry, Bt 

"We allree the war was wrong 
- we slxluld not punish those 
who refused to take part," said 
Peter Dreyfuss, M, whose 
criminal record was wiped 
clean Jo'rlday by Carter's action. 

"I think that it didn't ~o fllr 
enough," said Leona nurham, 
1.1, Daily Illwan editor from 
197~71. 

The war touched Dreyfuss, 
Schmidt, Ml<:arry and Durham 
In different wily!!. 

Schmidt refulled Induction 
and served IItwo",ear probation 
period under the Y t/uth 
Corrections Act after which his 
record WIIS wiped clt,an lonll 
before the pardon. 

Dreyfullllerved three months 

in jail and two years nf :1 thrt.'C
year probation period . His 
rCI'orlj will now be delln'!l 
limier Cllrter'~ pardon. 

Mto(;arry served in Vietnam 
from December 1!170 to 
Nnvember H17! while Durham ' 
witnessed the aAti-war 
movcmcnt as a student in the 
1960s and '70s, and as an editor 
IIf the 1>1 . 

All have different 
backgrounds concerning the 
wal', all agrl'C it was wrong and 
all agree that Carter's pardon 
did not f.lO far enough-. 

"1'111 in a~reelllcnt with 
Cllrter's announcement," said 
MeGarry. "Although I was 
hllpeful it would have includl'<i 
deserters.' ' 

Mt{iarry said it's time the 
nallon put the war behind it. He 
said he feels nn scorn toward 
draft evaders. "A lot of ~uys did 
it out of ~nod consdence and I 
don't think they should be 
punished," he said. 

He noted that while in Viet· 
IUIm, "I thought they (draft 
evaders) were the real heroes. 
Had I been more politiclilly 
aware, I would have done the 
same." 

Dreyfuss did resist the draft. 
He said he had the chance for a 
two-year probation if he told the 
court ~e was sorry for resisting 
the war . Instead he read II 

statement to the court and 1I0t 

thrt.'C years probation plus thrl'C 
months in jail. "'flU! best way I 
have found to ch;Illenge the 
government's polley is tn 
t'onfront it diredly and 
publicly," he said in thc 
sUltement. ' 

Dreyfuss said he's never been 
thilt inleresu''tl in dearing his 
felony record . "That's not 
NUlnethinll1 was ever cnnt"Cml'tl 
IIbout," he SOlid SaturdllY. "I felt 
IlCuple (prospective employers) 
might even be pleasl'tl that I 
was willing to stand up fur 
myself. Penple don't seem tn be 
as cnnccrnl'tl if you ('ame out 
and said it, rather than if ynu 
slid or bought your way (nut "f 
the draft). 

"If I had lx.'Cn contrite \\,hen I 
went up there (~, eour!l you 

. know, the nice quiet boy (wlx) 
was) sorry for what he did, I 
probably would have gotten two 
years probation . Hut that was 
sort of antithetical to l·on
fronting pt.'ople about the war. I 
would have blocn doing what the 
1I0vernlllent wanted lIIe to do -
slink billie." 

Schmidt also refused in-. 
ducUon into the ann"od services. 
Instelld of leavlnll the country, 
he served a tWIl-year 
probationary period under the 
Youth Corrections Act after 
which his record was wiped 
clean. "But I went through the 
whole thin/(; II federal ,trial, 

etc .... he nlltes. 

Althllugh affecll'<i ciUlOr way 
by .Carter's pardun, &'hmidt 
said hc supports tuull amnesty 
for all . "Carter's plans arc it 
step in the right direction," he 
notes, "but it leaves Hut too 
m.my Pl'tlple.'· 

INII'dlin which shc said "euts 
al'f(lSS das.~ lines' · by granting 
I'al'<I(l1)1I fnl' llraft evaders -
IIl<1stty middle das.~ and alxlve. 

sons. 

I This alone, says Durham, 
tilMJS not allow Ameril'a ~) leave 
the Vletn:lII~ war be~ind it. 

Durham a~fl'Cs that too many 
pt.'t'ple are left out by Carter's 

(:arter ordt'n'<l the Defense 
Iltoparl.lIlt'nt to ('Ilndu!'l II study 
tn decide hnw to handle 
deSt'rtl'rs lind veterans with less 
than honorable (lischarjles. 
·I1IUse gruups were t'Xpeclt.'!I tll 
be mainly lower im'ome per-

" I think that it didn't 110 far 
enough because it didn't indude 
thuse people who jlot caught in 
thc military system before 
findinjl nut it was a mistake," 
she said. 

Ohio GOV. Rhodes declares 
statewide energy em~rgency 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - Gov , James 
Hhodes declared a statewide natural gas 
emergency Sunday and lej(islative leaders called 
the General Assembly into special session 
Tuesday to deal with the worst energy crisis In 
Ohio history. 

Hhodes declared the ornerl(ency after a 
private, hour-lonK lIIeetinl( with legislative 
leaders and most of his cabinet officers. 

The order broadens a statewide energy alert 
he declared in an executive order last week. 

Rhodes did not mandate any conservation 
measures but left open the possibility he may 
make severe enerllY conservation measures 
mandlltory unless residential consumers 
voluntarily cooperate with the program he 
ouUlned. 

No schools will l,1e closed. Retail establish· 
ments will not be limited to shortened hours. 
However the Rhodes plan did request: 

- homeowners to reduce thermostats to 65 
degnres during the dllY and 55 at night and to 
dose off aU unused rooms; 

- retail stores to cut back space heating to no 
lIlore than 60 degrees during the dllY and 55 at 
niKht; 

- state aKencies to close off all unused rooms; 
and, 

- schools to reduce thennostats to 65 degrees. 
Meanwhile, milder temperatures Sunday 

reduced pressure on heating 011 IUppliel 
elsewhere, but brought r*in, IIIlOW and sleet that 
glazed roads from Texas to WiscoMln. 

Up to four Inches of snow blanketed parta of 
north central and northeastern Kansas and 
western and central Mi8ll0url. Rain and drizzle 
seeped across Texas and fog held up landings at 
the Dallas-Fort Worth rej(lonal airport. 
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OOONESBURY Economics is number one priority . 

Mondale begins 'working' tr'ip l 
by Garry Trudeau 

Y/J(J K.-..::w, A (}(JE6T!CW I 
~ A tIlT THESE PAYS IS, 
• tlZ, WIt/.. GOSSIP !VfI? ~-

Ct:WG MEANIN6FUL 7" I 
~~ 
IN 7He AFFl/iM
AT{~I 

/IE HA'r'eASA PRffa:tJ£NT 
''lII4LlCR SCOTT's PfiRSlMJ.1TY 
~~ /JJ(fCI(~Y 
PflI)VI/JtJS AN5IJUS TO ISSUt
OO/Mli[) C8JfSTlONS SENT IN 

/I( I?IiAPfRS ! 
/ . BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) 

Vice President Walter Mondale, 
armed with the "complete 
confidence" of President Carter 
lind II presidential~ize agenda, 
SIIid Sunday his nine-iJay world 
trip will focus on problems that 
need Quick solutions, including 
stalemated strategic anns talks 
lind trade negotiations. 

TalkinK with reporters on Air 
"'orce Two durinK the seven-

Sadat: price riots 'subversive' campaign 
CAIRO (UPI) - President 

Anwar Sadat said Sunday 
recent food price riots were part 
of a campaign to undennlne 
Arab unity and weaken the 
Arab negotiating position at 
peace talks with Israel. 

Sadat ordered "a radical and 
overall solution" to Egypt's 
economic ailments that would 
not lead to price hikes and said 
his nation will continue seeking 
"a just and honorable settle
ment (with Israel)." 

He said he will deal "very 
firmly" with "deviators and 
saboteurs" and ordered a new 

ban against strikes and demon
strations "because they threat
en the people's production and 
property. " 

"The people 's food and 
clothes should not be touched," 
Sadat said. 

The president spoke at a 
meeting ~unday with aides on 
the riots against food price 
hikes last week that killed 79 
persons and led to the arrest of 
1,000 others, many of whom 
authorities said were Commu
nist sympathizers. 

During the meeting, Sadat 
said, "These subversive inci-

dents should not be regarded 
within the purely domestic 
framework, but as part of the 
continuous attempts to abort 
the great victors of October ( the 
1973 Arab-Israeli war) . 

"In thi1j respect they are 
linked to the attempts directed 
against the Arabs in Sudan and 
Lebanon," he said, referring to 
July 's abortive coup attempt 
against Sudanese President 
Jaafar Nnmeiry. The attempt 
was blamed on Ubya at the 
time.' 

The price riots have led ~ 
new stresses in Cairo's relationS 

with the Libyans and Soviets. 
The newspaper AI Altram 

said demonstrators In Tripoli, 
Ubya, hurled stones, bricks and 
"Incendiary material" at the 
Egyptian embassy Sunday and 
police ignored the embassy's 
request for protection. -

" It seems (Libyan leader Col. 
Moammar) Khadafy's govern
ment received instructions 
from Moscow to organize this 
demonstration and carried out 
the orders," the newspaper 
quoted an Arab diplomat as 
saying. 

Ellyptilin officials reacted 
sharply to an editorial in 
P ra vda, the official Soviet 
newspaper, saying accusations 
Communists led the riots were 
"anti-Communist slander." 

" It is tantamount to Interfer
ence1n our affairs. It also shows 
a doublHtandard attitude," a 
government official said of the 
Pra vda editorial. 

Pra vda Saturday blamed the 
food price riots on Sadat's 
moves to shift his economic ties 
from the Communist world to 
the west. 

Nuclear sub base faces drug problems 
GLASGOW, Scotland (UPI) 

- A Scottish Nationalist 
member of Parliament said 
Sunday he will seek assurances 
that the U.S. Navy will strive to 
keep drugs out of the hands of 
seamen at the U.S. nuclear 
submarine base In Scotland. 

A Navy source said Saturday 
nine American sailors of the 
nuclear sub USS Casimir 
Pulaski had appeared before 
their commanding officer on 
drugs charge. 

The source said aU admitted 
the offenses and had been 
removed from submarines in 
accordance with U.S. Navy 
rules on drug offenses. Three 
other Navy men not ronnected 
with the sub were accused of 
similar offenses. 

Member of Parliament Ian 
MrComlir k, who represents the 
Holy Loch area where the base 
is located. said he was most 
l'onrerned at the news that nine 
men had been accused of 
smoking marijuana. 

"i sliall be getting in tourh 

with the U.S. naval authorities 
ask~ them to make a thorough 
inquiry Into the situation in 
order to make sure this will not 
happen again," he said. 

"The question of drugs has 
cropped up from time to time, 
which is one aspect of the 
situation which I do think people 
could find very worrying ," 
McConnick said. 

A source at Navy 
headquarters , Cmdr. Gene 
Wentz, said all 12 seamen were 
using soft drugs , mainly 
marijuana. "They are aged 
between 19 and 20 in non
specialist jobs," he said, and 
the nine from the submarine 
were not believed to have used 
drugs while on board. 

"They couldn't operate any of 
the submarine's complex equip
ment and there is no way they 
could harm the reactor or get at 
the missiles," Wentz said. 

Earlier, a source had denied a 
report tha t the Casimir Pulaski 
was being detained at the Holy 
Loch base because of drug-

Passenger train derails 
LA PAZ, Bolivia \ UPIl - A 

Bolivian passenger train de
railed and overturned in the 
desolate eastern Andes moun
tains, railroad officials said 

accident Saturday, were in 
critical condition and not ex
pected to survive , hospital 
authorities said. 

Sunday . At least 30 persons died Railroad officials denied re-
and 85 were Injured. ports the derailment was 

Many of the wounded, eva- caused by a drunken train 
cuated by helicopter to Co- engineer, but they attributed it 

'M~posi~ii~~~~ 
Deadline 

The deadline for petitions for President, Vice-President 
and five Congress seats In the J..iberal Arts Student 
Association (LASA) ls Tuesday. Petitions may be picked up 
atLASA's office In the Union until 5 p.m. today. Voting will be 
held in the Union Feb. 1 from 90S p.m. 

Workshop 
The University Computer Center is sponsoring a workshop 

to introduce the university community to the new CDC 
CYBER 71 computer system. Interested students, faculty 
and staff are invited to attend. "Introduction to the CYBER 
71 Operating System (NOS) will be offered in two parts : Part 
1 at 3:30 p.m. today; Part 2 at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

Both sessions will be held in Room :Ill of the Lindquist 
Centerfor Measurement. No charge. To register, contact the 
UCC Receptionist. Attendance limited to III persons. 

Seminar 
A Resume Writing Seminar, sponsored by the Career 

Services and Placement Center, will be held at 7 p.m. today 
in the Union Northwestern Room. I 

Meeting~ 

Geneva', Faculty-Graduate Forum will meet at noon today 
at the Union CDR Room to discllBS James Olthuis' "I Pledge 
You My Troth." All welcome. For more information caU 338-
1179. 

A sel/-de/en,e clall. designed to provide women with the 
necessary skills for defending against various attacks, will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. todiy In W121 Hasley Gym. Both el
perienced and beginners are welcome. 

Mary Coogan, former W,R.A.C. coordinator, will speak on 
"Pregnancy Leaves and Court Decisiollll," at the Brown Ba, 
lunch pro, ram. 12: 10, pm. today at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center (W.R.A.C.), 130 N. Madison St., across 
from the Union. . 

A MlUCulGr Dystroplty Dance Marathon organizational 
meeting will be held at 7 pm. Tuesday In the Union Min
nesota Room. Anyone Interested In being on the "ground 
crew" Is welcome. 

The /i"l meet'n, 0/ the General Conlclouane" Ral.'n, 
,roull wi11 meet at 7 pm. today at the W.R.A.C. Please call 
~ for infonnatlon. 

taking by members of its crew. 
"She developed a problem 

with one of her steam valves 
and we decided to retain her for 
repairs, " he said. " Her 
detention was nothing to do with 

a drug problem and. was not m 
any way associated with those 
members of her crew who were 
taking drugs." 

proble!ll . 
"As soon as transportation is 

available all 12 will be sent to a 
medical dry dock on the East 
Coast, probably in Florida," 
Wentz said. 

The source said the matter 
will be dealt with as a medical 

Group asks for N-plant rules 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

Free Environment, a local environmentalist 
group, filed a petition Friday with the United 
States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
asking the NRC to establish new safety rules for 
nuclear plants similar to those rules called for by 
President Jimmy Carter, 

Steve Freedkin, director of Free Environ
ment, said several other groups, including the 
Iowa Public Interest Research Group 
(lowaPIRG ), the Iowa Federation of Women's 
Clubs and the Connecticut Citizen Action Group, 
have also co-signed the petition. 

Carter said during his presidential campaign 
that nuclear reactors should be located below 
ground level, a major change from current 
construction practices. He also said reactors 
should be located In spar~ly p()pubtted areas, 
and that reactors should be inside II sealed 
building with a pennanent vacuum maintained 
around them. 

"All this (the petition for rules changes) 
depends on whether we can trust Jimmy Car
ter ," Freedkin said. " If he goes along with his 
own campaign statements he should go along 
with our suggested changes." 

No immediate action is expected on the 
petition. Free Environment and 33 other en
vironmentalist organizations filed petitions 
before the NRC in June and October 1976, asking 
for reactor rules changes. The NRC has not y.et 
set a hearing date on these petitions. 

The main probl<:m with compliance with with 
the proposed rules changes would be added 
expense. If nuclear plants were required to be 
constructed underground in sparsely populated 
areas and to incorporate permanent vacuums, 
costs would go up. 

"Nuclear plants are already more expensive, 
in energy produced, than coal-fired plants," 
Freedkin said. " If these rules came into affect 
the cost would go even higher. I doubt if it would 
be economically feasible to construct nuclear 
plants if these rules are accepted ." 
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LIFE/WORK PLANNING 
How can you toke charge of your life -

Decide what you wont to do and how to do it? 

5week course Beginning January :0 
Choice of 2 tin)es and locations: 

-4-5:30 pm - Tuesdays, 707 Melrose Ave. 
(United Ministries in 'Higher Educatio n - 338-5461) ~ 

~-6:30-8:00 pm ~ Tuesdays, 120 N. Dubuque; 
. (Wes ley House - 338-1179) ,; 

Cost - 52.00 leaders: Solly Smith, Dove Schuldt 1 
:. .............................................................. , ...... " ..... ................. . 

DILl DIIS 
at TIlliS. & 'TIIRIS 

J·aa. 14th - 18tb 
8:10-11:10 , 

SI.DD ·BaJs Jail a slici af Qllichl, 
Dr Chllslcake, ar Baglls litb 
caffle ar tla. . 

11:30-4:00 
ID "111 JDa caD crlatl Bafflt," . 
SI.IO baJs it aU iDClldiDg driDks. 

hour flight from Washington, 
Mondale said there are a 
number of common problems 
the United Sta tes and j ts allies 
share "that will be better 
handled the quicker we get 
started. 

Paris and Tokyo - include 
energy, East-West and North
South dialogues, multilateral 
trade, the SALT talks and 
European troop strength 
negotiations, nuclear prolifera
tion and diplomatic problem 
areas such as Cyprus and the 
Middle East. 

The vice president said he 
expected friendly receptlons .. t 
each of his stops and caUed Ilia 
mission a "working trip .. . 

"We seek a relationShip ill 
which ideas flow both wa)1 
across the Atlantic, and aU an 
involved in leadership,'" M~ 
dale said. 

"Economics is up front as an 
Issue," Mondale said. "All of 
our nations are suffering from 
inflation and unemployment 
and if we could work coopera
tively on the solution of these 
problems, we' aU be able to do 
a better job." 

Mondale was met at the 
airport by the Belgian and 
North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization protocol chiefs, 
the protocal head of the 
European Economic Com
munity executive commission, 
U.S. NATO Ambassador Robert 
StrauszHupe. U.S. EEC 
Ambassador Dean Hinton and 
Charge John Renner. 

He sa id that In one sense he 
was laying the groundwork for 
Carter because the President Is 
expected to attend an economlt 
summit meeting. I 

"That certainly is one of the 
matters that will be discussed 
with the leaders. In that senae, 
I'm dealing with the prePara. 
tions for the President for the 
summit," he said. 

Other subjects of mutual 
concern to the United States and 
the foreign capitals he will visit 
during the nin~ay trip -
Brussels, Bonn, Rome, London, 

-. ----.. _ ---_ .. _----, 

Of cours() you dOIl '1 wCl nl lo Ih row your fUl ure 
awOlY So now's Ihe IlIlle 10 look Into our InSIH-

ailee programs ane! Iinanc ia l seNlces 
The New England Life defe rred payment 
plan . for 111s tance . lels you finance most of Ihe 
insura nce premlums wh ile you 're stti lin school 
Contaci your New Eng land Life agent 
When you 're through Ii slentng . he 'll send 

yOu OUI on a fling . Wilh a free N'EL Frtsbee 
For yours. Jusl wrtte or ca ll 

Gary G. Benck ~ 
Special Agent d 
1027 Hollywood Blvd 
Suite 215H e 
]owa City 337-4960 

\' I IlI/hN1""llIql,IUIIMlhlo.IIII"IIl •. UI . lllj pl :IMI~j,llIy 
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NEEDS YOU 
Cambus needs drivers for 2nd semester. 
To qualify you must: 

1) be 18 years ofd . 
2) have a good driving record 
3) be eligible for work-study· 

• Act now to qualify for 2nd semester. 

Apply at the C8mbus office, In the Stadium Park 
Commuter lot, between 1 and 3 pm, Monday 
~rough Friday, or call 3'>3 6565. 

APPLY NOW 
a a a ·a a a a a 

Editor Wanted 
The Board of Student Publications & the Publisher of The Daily Iowan 
will soon interview candidates for editor of The Daily Iowan to serve in 
the coming year. This pOSition will require a person with the ability, 
dedication , and responSibility to assume editorial control of a daily 
newspaper with a circulation of more than 16,000 in the Universit y 
Community. 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students 
currently enrolled in a degree program at the University of Iowa. The 
Board will weigh heavily the following evidence of qualif.ications: 
scholarship, pertinent training and e~perien ce in editing and 
newswriting (including substantial experience on T~ Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper) , proven ability to organize, lead, and inspire 
a staff engaged in creative editorial activity , and other faclors. 

Applications will be considered 
only for the full year from 

June 1, 1977 to May 31, 1978. 

Deadline for preliminary applications is: 
5 p.m. Monday, January 31, 19" 

(No application wil( be accepted a(ter S p.m.) 

.... pplication forms and additional information musl be picked up at : 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFFICE 

ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Board of 
Student· Publications, Inc. 

Lee Dorland, 
Cl1airman 

William Casey, 
Publisher 

" 
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ip UI alters rights apprisal 

By GARY JACOBS 
Staff Writer 

The UI Is revising its methods of an-

and their educational agency. 

I 
nUllly notifying students of their 
educational record privacy rights, but It Is 
not known when the revision will be 
completed, according to Randall P. 

BezaflllOn said the notification of privacy 
rights In the handbook would be expanded, 
but the complexity of Interpreting the law 
and the regulations - which were finished 
by HEW last October - will take time. 
This meaflll the expanded notification of 
rights may not be ready for the 1977-1978 
student handbook, Bezaflllon said. 

This year's handbook contains no 
reference to the following rights under 
Section 99.5 of the HEW regulations: 

- the right of a student to have a hearing 
to correct erroneous records; 

-the right to know which UI officials 
have access to a student's records; and 

-the right to see a list of titles and ad
dresses of those oHlcals responsible for 
education records. 

l\eZ8nson, UI assistant to the president. 
The annual notification of rights Is 

required by Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare (HEW) 
regulations, and is given In the student 
blndbook UI Policies and Regulatioflll 
Affecting Students 1976-77. 

The handbook lists only a portion of 
student privacy rights rights that became 
law In 1972 under the Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act, also known as the 
Buckley amendment. The law was 
deisgned to ~rant students access to their 
educational records, to allow them to 
remove any false infonllatlon m them and 

Currently the student handbook refers 
students to the registrar's office to get a 
copy of the law listing their rights. 
Bezanson said quoting the law in its en
tirety was impractical since It would mak'l 
the student handbook too long. The 
revision will be shoPter and will 
paraphrase the law, Bezanson said. 

Bezanson said the UI is establishing a 
hearing procedure, but he said he could not 
predict when the process would be como, 
pleted. Students who wish to begin a 
hearing now should see a department 
head, Bezanson said. 

There has never been a hearing for a 
student who wished to challenge a record, 
Bezanson said. In fact, he, added, there 
have not been many requests for records 
since an initial flurry shortly after the 
Buckley amendment was passed. 

, 10 limit access to the records to $tudents 

The registrar's office does not have a 
complete copy of HEW regulations 
governing privacy rights of students and 
parents. Instead, the office has an excerpt 
of the regulatioflll reprinted in an article 
from the Chronicle 01 Higher Education. 

Most students are surpised at how little 
is In their records, Bezanson said. 

[ 

'Death penalty may be essential' 
Continued rrom page one 
murder," Glenn said. 

He explained that his op
position to the Inclusion of the 
death penalty In Iowa's 
rewritten Criminal Code last 
session stemmed from the 
status of the capital punishment 

In the courts. "Last year, my 
position was that consideration 
of the subject was premature 
untll the U.S. Supreme Court 
had made further rulings," he 
said. 

Sen. Minette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City, who serves on the 

City announces 
tentative fundings 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council, In an informal meeting Friday nigljt, 
appropriated $147,714 in aid to various community agencies for 
fiscal year 1978; two agencies that were not funded previously -
Youth Homes, Inc., and the Ra~ Victim Advocacy Program -
will receive money under the pian. ' 

Included in tpe tentative funding are: 
-the Johnson County Regional Planning Commission, which 

will receive $62,067 from the city, the same amount as In fiscal 
19T1; 

- PALS (a program that provides children with remporary 
parental companionship) , which will receive $9,000, $2,260 more 
than it received in fiscal 1977; 
-the Mayor's Youth Employment Program, which will receive 

$20,067, $2,128 less than in fiscal 1977 despite the success of the 
program; 

- the United Action for youth (a counseling program· for 
runaway youths and their parents). which will receive $25,780, 
$1,220 more than In fiscal 1977 ; 

- the Iowa City.Johnson County Arts Council, which will 
receive $300, the same amount as in fiscal 1977 ; 

-Youth Homes, Inc. (a half-way house for runaway youths), 
which will receive $8,000; and, 

-the Rape Victim Advocacy Program, which will receive 
$5,1XXl in addition to the $1.500 allocated to_the program Uu-ough 
the Community Development Block Grant. 

A city Inter-agency newsletter that received $500 In fiscal 1m 
w,as cut from the 1978 budget. Councilor Carol deProsse suggested 
that department budgets support the newsletter rather than the 
city directly allocating funds for its publication. 

Project LINK, which attempts to co-ordlnate activities for 
persons with similar interests, was also denied funding by the 
councll; Mayor Mary Neuhauser said there was an "overlap" of 
referral services being supported by the city. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

yes. I Move 
WE 5TAfU FROM 
SCRATCH- ONLY 
808 R&lJFORtJ! 
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defense 

SELf DEfENSE 
FOI WOMEN: 

Wl21 Hasley G)'(T\ 
Mondays, Wednesday 
First Meeting : 
Monday 
Jan. 24th 
7:30 pm 

fRff , 

Sponsored by : WRAC Action Studle. 

I , 

judiciary conunittee, said she 
would ~pose the bill when it Is 
discussed. 

Doderer said there is no 
convincing evidence that the 
death penalty serves as a 
significant deterrent. 

"Becak there's cruelty and 
barbarity in society is no excuse 
for the state to sto~ to getting 
back Into the business," she 
said. 

"A better deterrent would be 
to concentrate on juvenile 
delinquency programs, because 
a murderer usually starts off 
with petty crimes In his youth 
and works his way up," she 
added. 

Sen. Jean Orr, {)..Grinnell, 
who also serves on the judiciary 
committee, said she too would 
oppose any such bill. 

"Capital punishment just 
Isn't a deterrent. If you look 
you'll find tha\ the six states 
with the lowest murder rate 
don't have capital punishment 
and that those six with the 
highest murder rate do." . 

Capital punishment is not 
only being debated in the 
legislature but also in state 
office, where Ray and Atty. 
Gen. Richard Turner are on 
opposite sides of the issue. 

Turner, who has been a 
persistent advocate of capiwl 
punishplent,' said Friday he 
supports reinstating the death 
penalty. "Anybody who says 
that capital punishment isn 't a 
deterrent doesn't know what 
he's talking about. My ex
perience has shown me that. 
Besides, society is entitled to a 
little revenge - it's a basic 
human motive behind justice," 
he said. 

Ray, a steadfast opponent, 

said he'll veto such a bill. 
"There are those that feel good 
when they have this kind of 
'revenge' - but killing just 
doesn't stop killing," he said. 

In the House, a petition urging 
reinstatement of the death 
penalty was introduced 
Thursday by Rep. Henry Wulff, 
R-Waterloo. The petition was 
signed by 2,500 Waterloo 
residents. 

Chances for the House 
passing any such legislation 
appear slim, according to Rep. 
William Hargrave, D-Iowa City. 

"I don't see much support for 
it. It came up during the last 
session and it was defeated 
soundly," he said. "I've noticed 
no real change In attitUde, and 
there aren't that mallY new 
members this year. " 

Proponents of capital punish
ment have little hope that the 
legislature will renew the death 
penalty this session, but feel 
that passage is inevitable. 

"It won't get passed this 
session, but If the legislature 
isn't going to see to it then the 
people will," Turner said. 

"It 's a fact that three out of 
four people support· capital 
punishment for certain of
fenses. I see capital punishment 
becoming a campilign issue in 
the future," he addt'd. 

Iowa is one of 15 states that 
have not reinstated the death 
penalty since the Supreme 
Court ruled that capital punish
ment is constitutional In certain 
cases. The Iowa Legislature 
ended capital punishment In the , 
state In 1965. 

Before that, Iowa had 
executions by hanging, the last 
of which occured In 1963. 
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SKATE~A· THON 

SKATELAND 
CORALVILLE, IA. 

Saturday-Sunday Jan. 29-30 ' 
10:00 p.III •• 10:00 p.lII. 

(24·hour .kate) 
Door Prizes From: MAXWELLS, FIELDHOUSE, 
BIVOUAC, HAPPY JOES. BASKIN ROBINS, McDONALDS. 

Sponsored By : WAGNER PONTIAC-JEEP, GLOBE PLAN, 
INC .. FIRST NATIONAL BANK, RANDELLS, 

I PEARSONS DRUG STORE, McDONALDS. 

1'1~.= For lore info call 331-2151 

The Graduate Student 
Senate &; the Division of 
Instructional Design. &; 
Technology 
Are presenting the following 
'workshops In the production 
of Instructional materials 

Videotape&; Portapak -
Randy Fleckefllltein Monday January 24 7 - 9 pm 
W.aB East Hall 

Photography&; Close-up 
Copy Work Paul Hightower Tuesday 

January 25 7 - 9 pm W-I2A East Hall 

Graphics&; Transparenoies 
JOIn Suatik Thurllday January'll 7 - 9 pm 

w- 12A East Hall 

Audio Becordin.r&; Editing 
Peter Milbury Wedneaclay January 28 7·, pm 
W-l2A Eat Hall 

Prengiater by ca1lina 35.1-7028, Workshop on 
Teacb1nf 

The Drs seiializedNov-el-

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part If 
The drinking conUnued In sUence 

for a while. George refilled Nch cup 
aa It became empty IJId before long 
they'd all waded through two apiece 
except DIng, who waa already nearing 
the bottom of his fourth. WhIle so 
occupied, Leonard had produced a 
small tape recorder and played a few 
selectJona of some kind of elcitlng. 
whlnillll, franUc music from It for 
them to listen to. The mlllic was very 
strange; it didn't seem \0 have any 
one set tune, yet waa heavily struc
tured. Leonard noUced Ding staring 
at the recorder. 

"Rock 'n' roll," Leonard said. 
George and Mama San were amllling 
themselves winking at each other. 
"['m about Chuck Berry's age .. ... 
Leonard nodded his head In time with 
the millie. "Good, ain't he?" 

"Where's that Glenn Miller tape?" 
George asked. He turned confidingly 
to Ding. "GleM Miller 's my favorite; 
he died In the war ... " 

Mama San nodded enthusiasUcally. 
"Yah, Miller, favorite ." , 

George smiled his approval, 
"You're sweet." 

Leonard SUcks was shaking his 
head in disgust. "Glenn Miller's about 
twenty years behind the times," he 
deprecated, laughing. "No good. Now 
if you wanted to hear something 
decent - [ mean the latest thing from 
the mainland - I coula put Ihl' in." 
He held up a tape . 

George leaned over from where he 
was slopping more wine into his cup to 
read the label. " Acch ," he groaned . 

"Which war?" Ding thought to ask . 
Leonard slid the cassette in and 

pushed a button on Ule recorder. He 
sat back grinning elpectanUy as 
weird noises emanated forth. "Deep 
Purple," he said with evident 
satisfaction. Mama San rocked 
around on her chair, her wine· 
bemused face beaming deflanUy at 
George. 

" Mmmm ... .. she said . " some 
beaU " 

" Right. " Leonard cracked up : 
"Some beat! But it's deeper than 
u\at." He stood and ceremoniously 
refilled Mama San's cup. bowing 
soberly as he did so. 

.. Ah, that noise wouldn 't even sound 
good on ha- I mean Apple Pie." 
George complained. 

"Wanns bet? How about we let our 
audience here be the judge of that?" 

"Yes! Apple Pie!" Mama San 
squealed. 

What's Iloing on, Dinll wondered . 
George pondered Leonard's 

challenge for a second , then replied . ' 
"Hm. Okay ." Sighing. he pulled a 
plastic bag filled with what looked like 
rich black dirt from the front of his 
trousers. 

"There you go." I.eonard muttered. 
Ding stared at the rich black sub

stance while George undid an 
Ingenious fastening device. which was 
part of the bag. The older of the two 
Americans slid his stuff across the 
table to Ding and motioned him to 
sniff it. Ding picked up the ba l!, looke.~ ,I 

inSide, then ~niffed curious!y. TIle 
odor was unfamiliar, and IT)ade no 
impression on him. He looked at 
GPOrge, who watched him closely. 
TO BF. CONTINUED-

Your loc <11 agt'nt for 

Call 3~4·2424 

Simple Living Seminar 
Center East, Room 1 
Tuesday 7, 7:30-9:00 

Discussion Topics will be: 

January 25 
February 1 
February 8 
February 15 
February 22 

Shelter 
Food 
ReereCition 
Money 
to to be determined 

Simple Living is a lifestyle of creative 

and joyful simplicity which recognizes 

a personal respons~bility to the earth 

and its people 

J 
Now 
Only 

. , 

TELLA 
FRIEND 
ABOUT 

THIS AD 
(Before they tell you) 

Get Set for 
Summer 

SPECIAL~ 

$5750 90 DlYs 
Unlimited 

Visits 

FULL USE OF: Exercise Equipment, 
Swimming Pool, Whirlpool Bath, 
Sauna, and Sun lampI, 

* Offer limited to 20 persons * Students and Spouses only 
All others at slightly higher rates. 

r-:::-:-:-:-::;~~;'i--~-- -.=~-:----, 
CAll NOW AND RESERVE A -
MEMBERSHIP FOR YOURSELF 
10-10 Mon.-Fri . 351-5577 
12-8 Sat.. Sun. 

l\opul ~ealtb 
(!Centre 

P60lside. Cantebury Inn. Coralvill~ 

I 

The New King 
of the Mountain. 

JVC 

JVc cmW'l 
JVC COJ7l0 

• 

Compare tllese specification. and prices: 
1 

SoN Ratio (Dolby) 2 
Price Frequency Response (nonnal tape) Wow" Flutter 

(percent) 

JVC ~DIZ1~ f289 40·17,000 plus or minus 3dB 0.05 62dB 
JVe CI21920 ,225 40 - 15,000 plus or minus 3dB 0.09 62dB 
Advent 201 ,400 20 - 14,000 plus or minus 2dB 0.15 57dB 
Yamaha TCSllS $280 30 - 13,000 0.07 58dB 
Pioneer CT515I f270 63 - 10,000 plus or minus 3dB 0.12 58dB 
Marantz 5220 $389 45 - 13,000 plus or minus 3dB 0.08 58dB 

NOTES 
1. Frequency response of FM " records Is 50-
15,000 Hz. Music Ranges from 16 - 20,000 Hz. 
Perfect human hearing Is 20 - 20,000 Hz. 
2. Signal-to-nolse ratio: for every, 3dB increase, 
noise becomes half as .udible, e.g. 1I1dB SoN 1.1 
twice a8 quiet as 58dB. 

The Wlnnen are 
only available at: 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 

10 B.lt aenton 338-9383 
~ 
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Time to clean up·· 
our Vietnam mess 

Although the Vietnam War is over and done with, there is 
still some unfinished business to which the United States 
must attend. 

Vietnam itself is a shambles. The legacy we have left there 
is one of disease, homelessness and hunger. 

The U.S. government says it has no obligation to carry out 
the bargain with Vietnam to which it agreed in 1973 at the 
Paris Peace Agreements. 

Under this agreement, the United States promised to 
"contribute to healing the wounds of war and to post-war 
reconstruction of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and 
throughout Indochina." • 

In other words, the United States agreed to clean up the 
mess it had made of Vietnam in the course of its futile and 
costly effort to contain Communism in Asia. 

The U.S. government says it has no obligation to uphold its 
end of the bargain with the Vietnamese until they fufill their 
part of ~he agreement and release all the information they 
have about miSSing Americans. While this goes on, the people 
of Vietnam continue to suffer . 

The Vietnamese are trying desperately to rebuild their 
country and cope with the new state of normalcy. But the 
problems they face are large. 

The villages and hamlets that housed the majority of 
Vietnamese were destroyed in the course of the war; the 
inhabitants who weren't killed were scattered all over the 
country. All these villages have to be rebuilt and repopulated. 

The farmers have trouble getting in the crops because of 
the great bomb craters that scar the land. In addition, there 
are 300-600 million pounds of mines still buried in the ground, 
making it hazardous for farmers to plant or to venture off 
strictly marked paths for fear of being blown apart. The 
Vietnamese do not have the money or the technology 
available to enable them to sweep the country clear of these 
death traps. ' 

When Americans first came to Vietnam, there was almost 
no venereal disease. But the destruction of the villages 
brought hundreds of thousands of people to the cities, most of 
whom had no skills or hopes of employment. To support 
themselves and often their families, Vietnamese women 
turned in large numbers to prostitution. Today there are an 
estimated half million former prostitutes in Vietnam, and VD 
is of epidemic proportions. The Vietnamese do not have, 
sufficient quantities of drugs, or medical personnel or a way 
of reaching the people. 

The destruction of the land and cities has left three million 
unemployed. There are a million orphans who have been left 
to fend for themselves, or have been shunted into over
crowded orphanages. There are thousands of children with 
American fathers, who because of this must live on the pale 
of Vietnamese society. Half-black children have an 
especially difficult time; no one will employ their mothers, so 
they are nearly always abandoned. 

There are thousands of amputees, blind people, cripples 
and parapll'gics. Many of them served in the Anny of South 
Vi~tnam. and today none of them are getting quality medical 
cal't:'. 

The problem lies with those 800-1,300 American men who 
are still missing and not accounted for. The U.S. government 
refuses to give any aid to Vietnam until it receives a full 
accounting of these people. 

This would seem a somewhat unrealistic goal. Asia is a 
physically treacherous place. There are remote valleys and 
mountains where a downed plane might never be found. 
Other planes burned on the way down, or were destroyed 
when they crashed. Others undoubtedly fell into the sea. The 
jungles are thick, and a lost man might never find his way 
out. And probably some Americans died at the hands of North 
Vietnamese soldiers and patrols that weren't overly careful 
about getting names from them. There are hundreds of ways 
they might have disappeared. 

The Vietnamese government refuses to give up its only 
bargaining chip, the MIA 's, with nothing coming in return . 
They want the United States to lift the embargo, admit them 
to the United Nations and begin giving aid while they 
simultaneously give out what information they havp about 
Americans. 

The United States did not demand a full accounting of its 
men'after World War 11 or Korea; there are still thousands of 
men listed as missing in action , believed killed. 

Yet the United States did not delay giving aid to Korea, 
Germany or Japan. In those places, it was in the United 
States' interest to provide aid in an attempt to contain the 
spread of Communism. But Vietnam is already lost. 

The new administration claims that humanity, justice and 
\respect for others will play a majnr role in its decision
making process over the next four years. If that is so, and the 
Carter administration really does believe in all it claims to, 
then a reappraisal of our relationship with Vietnam will be in 
order. 

It is time the U.s. government faced the fact that we are 
never going to get a full accounting of all our men; we should 
consider moving ahead, using our technology to rebuild a 
country we destroyed, whose people had no choice in whether 
there was to be a war. 

'MIe g{)vernl'ru1nt of Vietnam shQuld clearly understand that 
it must fulfill its part of the bargain and release every scrap 
of information it has, or the amount of aid may be recon
sidered. But in all likelihood, the Vietnamese would have 
nothing to gain by withhq,lding information. 

It is time to put the last painful pieces of the war behind us 
and move ahead to better and brighter things. It is also im
portant that we help the people of Vietnam do the same. We 
owe them that much. 

MARLEE NORTON 

Medical prdf~ssion meets flu: 
An epidemic of fbolishness .. 
By NICHOLAS VON HOI' FMAN 

WASHINGTON (KfoS, - The pig nu 
fiasco is one medical disaster we 1:!lIl't 
blame on the drug companies. They didn't 
push for the program and, in (act, dragged 
their feet on it most of the summer, 
demanding the government insure them 
against what has now happened. Did the 
drug manufacturers sense that something 
was going to go wrong? 

The blame for this one goes to that 
portion of the medical profeSliion who have 
lost whatever claims they ever had to be 
called scientists, and to the structure of 
American medicine in which rank, 
prestige, Institutional spheres of influence, 
intellectual lockjaw and pride in poor 
performance saw to it that, no matter how 
the evidence piled up pointing in the other 
direction, the inoculation program would 
go forward. 

Did the fact that no other country In the 
world had such a program stop the fools 
responsible for this debacle? Not one bit. 
Don't we have the besl medicine in the 
world? We may, but we don't have any 
statistics to prove it. Life expectancy is 
longer in a nwnber of other countries, 
beglAnlng with our neighbors, the 
CanadiallS. 

Let's try and recolIStruct what hap
pened. Last February one soldier at Fort 
[)ix, N.J., died while suffering swine flu. 
To this day It hasn't been established that 
be died from the flu. Against doctor's 
orders, the man had gone off on a seven
mile forced march through a snow storm. 
'lbat's no way to get over the sniffles. To 
tbia writing, that is the only fatality that 
could even conceivably be blamed on "A
New Jeney-76," as the swine flu virus is 
officially called. . 

Next came the hypothesizing thai A-New 
Jeney-78 was the same or close to the 
virus that killed half-a-million Americans 
In 1918-1919. The operative word is 
"hypothesizing." We don't really know 
what the 1918 virus was becauae It wasn't 
unW 12 year. later that scientiata were 

able to isolate and distinguish one virus 
from another. Nevertheless, the 
hypothesis connecting A-New Jersey-76 
was intriguing and plausible, but, happily 
for us and unhappily for the doctors who 
couldn't recognize the difference between 
an untested hypothesis and a proven fact, 
the idea didn't pan out. 

Guided by nothing more than this 
hypothesis - that is, an educated guess -
Dr. David Sencer, director of the Center 
for Disease Control, which plays no small 
part in this disaster, recommended a maSli 
vaccination program at a cost of $135 
million. "The administration can tolerate 
unnecessary health expenditures better 
than it can tolerate unnecessary death and 
illness," the doctor unwisely allowed 
himself to be quoted saying, "particularly 
if a flu pandemic should occur." 

Ordinarily It's our public officials who 
arrest people who cry fire in a crowded 
theater, but on this occasion It was public 
official Sencer who was administering the 
dangerous toxins of fear pandemic. But 
shouldn't we expect such excesses when 
doctor and bureaucrat are merged in a 
single person? Bureaucrats always 
frighten people with the disastrous con
sequences unless their program, their 
department, gets more money. We've 
learned not to pay too much attention 
unless the bureaucrat is an M.D. 

At first the Center for Di5ease Control 
got massive support from America's 
medical supentars - the Jonas s8Iks and 
the Albert Sabins - but as 1he months 
rolled by, it began to aJlP!ar tha t the 
original hypothesis, while clever, perhaps 
even elegant, was in error. In the few new 
cases of A-New Jerlly-78, the flu wu quite 
mild, nothing Uke the "killer virus" we had 
been promiled. It was noted by sclenllata 
whose pride and egos weren't involved in 
this affair that the killer virus wun't 
following the pattern of previOl18 virulent, 
world-wide influenza pandemics. By 
November, Dr, Albert Sabin - some 
sclenUsta do look at the data - concluded 
that the Chancel of an epidemic were "now 

practically negligible." 
But the program wasn't stop~. Nor 

was it stopped when Dr. J . Anthony Mprrls 
of the Food and Drug Administration 
questioned the vaccine's efficacy. Instead, 
Morris was fired. M.D.-bureaucrats kept 
getting on the tube, telling people to take 
the stuff, saying over and over it's safe and 
it's effective. The public wasn't told that 
there were several studies casting doubt 
on the efficacy of aU flu inoculations. The 
National Commission for the Protection of 
Human Subjects of Biomedical and 
Behavioral Research even protested that 
the Public Health Service gave the victims 
or vaccinees misleading information so 
they could not give their informed consent 
to the shots. 

In the face of mounting evidence in
dicating the shots have injured and 
perhaps even killed many people, the men 
in the white smocks most respolISible for 
this sad work are writing new chapters, 
not in science, but in the sociology of 
knowledge. As the pe~le who must take 
Immediate blame insist over and over that 
the vaccine was "adequately" tested, we 
learn again that neither training nor 
credentials make a scientist if pride, the 
fear of acknowledging error or an overly 
narrow and doctrinal Intellectual 
inheritance blind him. -

Ultimately, laymen, not scientists, had 
to approve the program and vote up the 
money for it. PreSIdent Ford can be ex
cused for his part in it - he didn't un
derstand. But Congress has got to stop 
thinking that experts are the last word. As 
the oJIwlne flu disaster testifies, the mere 
fact that 500 M.D. 's and 1,000 Ph.D's say a 
thing is so doesn't make it so. Laymen 
must exercise Independent judgment. 

Benjamin Franklin, the greatest 
American scientist of his day, thought the 
smallpox vaccination Idea was bunkum, 
but the old blue-noeecl, witch-burning, 
Puritan Cotton Mather was all for it. 

Copyrlaht. 1977, by King Feature. Syn· 
dlcate 
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Von Hoffman wrong about Israel 
'/'(, I/i(' Editor : 

Nicholas von Hoffman, in Th., Daily 

II/wall I Jan. 18) asserts that U.S. support 
of Israel is "not in the American natiollal 
interest." Furthermore, he attempts to 
prove his mistaken point by tossing Israel 
into a category of "militaristic countries" 
like "South Vietnam and South Korea." 
Both these asseriions are false . 

Through tht' varied foreign engagements 
of the las1 :10 years - and especially in the 
wake of the Vietnam tragedy - many 
Americans ha ve emerged disillusioned 
with foreign commitments and ap
prehensive of further involvement abroad. 

Israel, however, offers a people which is 
prepared 10 defend itself; offers a society 
capable of its own self-motivated 
development and both befriends and 
identifies with the causes and ideals which 
have been the basis of the American en
terprise for 200 years . 

Most important, Israel is not a country 
which asks for American troops, American _ 
pilots or even American advisers. 

What Israel requires from the United 
States is the military supplies and the 
diplomatic support to offset the massive 
shipments the Arabs have received from 
the Soviet Union and the lotal and 
unquestioning diplomatic backing the 
Hussians have conveyed to the Arab cause 
over the last 20 years. 

To abandon Israel in this struggle would 
not only represent a lIIajor alteration of 
past American policy - it would constitute 
a rejection of the ideals for which the 
United States hasstuod since it emerged as 
a nation. 

von Hoffman claims support for Israel L~ 
becoming more and more expensive 
because it costs the United States preciuus 
oil at a time of diminished supply and 
increased demand. To suppose that an 
altered political posture would resolve our 
energy dilemmas is to. engage in a fi t of 
wishful thinking of the worst degree. 

If the mere taste of inconvenience 
caused by a moderate shortage of what Is 
admittedly one of our essential raw 
ma terials brings us to reverse the direc
tion of our foreign policy in a critical area, 
one wonders what has become of the 
vaunted American spirit of independence 
and self-reliance. 

One should realize that U.S. interests 
include the growth of democratic in
stitutions, popularity of the West and 
understanding and sympathy for our way 
of life. 

As the years since the end of World War 
II bear witness, the best hope of peace 
seems to lie in the evolution of open 
societies. Almos1l)eedieSli to note, Israel is 
the only democracy in the Middle East and 
one of the dwindling few In the world. 

Thus it is that our government has felt 
that Israel should not be penalized by t1ie 
hostility of her neighbors. Peace will come 
to the Middle East only when it' is 
welcomed by the Arab governments. And 
that is in America's interests. 

Gilbert Ledermart 
30 Valley Ave. 
Iowa City I 

To Ihe Editor: 
Last week The Dally Iowan carried a 

colwnn by Nicholas von Hoffman entitled 
"Israeli inRellibility binds U.S." The 
distortions in this colwnn would ordinarily 
be amusing, were it written In jest. 
Unfortunately, the article was serious and 
It is most disturbing to see how willing this 
man Is to confuse right and wrong for whal 
he perceives as the U.S. Interesta. 

I 

111e author depicts Israel as a "little, 
militaristic country like South Vietnam 
and South Korea ." By refusing to 
surrender 1he territory gained in the 1967 
war, Israel is destroying our chances for 
peace in the Middle East and threatens to 
raise our gas prices. He claims that the 
United States should refrain from any 
foreign policy based solely on moral ' 
grounds and that the press should not 
carry any propaganda for Israel, such as 
the ABC movie "Victory at Entebbe." 

Jo'irst, by labeling Israel as little and 
militaristic the author wishes to associate 
Israel with South Vietnam and South 
Korea as an unstable undemocratic 
country. Unlike the other two, however, 
Israel is II democracy, the only true 
democracy in the Middle East. And 
"militaristk'''! For 29 years of its 
existence, Israel has been under con
tinuous harassment, surrounded by hostile 
neighbors with armies and arsenals many 
times larger. "Non-suicidal" would be a 
more appropriate description. 

Equally misleading is the claim that 
Israel alone is denying peace by refusing 
to give away territory. Supposedly, Egypt 
and Syria would cease hostilities if the 
boundaries were returned to pre-I967 
status. If this is true, why did these 
countries force war in 1967 when they had 
this territory') 

Hegarding the assertion that ABC should 
not produee war propaganda such as 
"Victory at Entebbe" - what if the 
"propaganda" is true') By von Hoffman'S 
criteria, the United States should not have 
allowed Jo~award H. Murrow's World War 
II radio broadcasts of the l.ondon bom
bings before we entered the war. 

Finally, which is more in the long run 
self-interest of the United States" To 
submit to blaekmail so mllybe the Saudi 
Arabians will increase oil prices by only 10 
per cent this year? Or enable a brave and 
free nation to defend itself? 

All of the questions raised by the colwnn 
are easily answered except one : Why 
would a syndicated colwnnist, otherwise 
rational, try so hard to persuade us that 
down is up? The (mly plausible reason is 
that he is speaking for someone else (or 
someone else's money) . If tllis is true, then 
von Hoffman, when discussing the U.S. 
self-interest; should think about whose 
self-interest he really means. 

./e'" Hun'n 
1000 W. lJentot\ 
Iowa City 

Dickey guilty of 

Caganesque drivel 
To Ihe Edllor: 

Rhonda Dickey has done it again . Once 
again she has shown that she Is a "worthy" 
successor to the e'T'pty-minded drivelling 
of Debra Cagan. Her latest article (DI" 
Jan. 20)) has proven that a bad editorial 
page can get worse. 

Her attempt to equate Gerald Ford with 
Richard Nixon is like trying to equate the 
New York Tim". with The Daily Iowan. 
Gerald Ford has displayed more honesty 
and integrity than any pr~ldentln the 20th 
century with the \lOSIlble exception of 
Woodrow Wilson. 

I would like to lake Issue with every 
derogatory statement Dickey made about 
Ford'. policies but tlrTre doesn't allow me 
to. The efficacy of Ford's mo\les durin. the 
Mayaguez incident are .un being debated 
with much uncertainty II the only con-

• 

rlusion being offered. Ford's respunse to 
the Angolan situation was after Ihe 
Russians ilnd Cubans became involv~ . 
Half the nation balked at giving aid 1/1 New 
York City I see Gallup poll at the time I and 
there are many people I induding /lie) who 
feel they would have been better off in 
receivership. How failing to bring home 
draft evaders and deserters is an eXilmple 
of "me;(n-mindedness" I I couldn't find 
that word in a dictionary but Dickey is 
famous for not making sense I is beyond 
me. 

These cursory replies are only given to 
show that sOllle people think Gerald Ford 
was an outstanding president. 1 do nol 
agree with the gist of Dickey's article -
things clln get wurse with an inexperienced 

, peanut farmer and knee-jerk liberal in 
offke. 

00 I'" Mil/OK" 
934-C Westhampton Village 

Carter needs 

non-silent majority ' 

'/'0 the Editor ' 

After the inauguration, I was wat('hin~ 
one of the national newscasts . The ('om· 
mentators were proclaiming how won· 
derful it was to have a demonstration-free 
ceremony. How , wonderful, indeed, I 
thought. It freaks me out. 

True, very' few Americans are nostalgic 
for the atmosphere that surrounded the 
1972 election . No one misses the angry 
shouts uf "Jail to the Chief." There is 
reason to I.Je glad that 'the Vietnam War is 
over and the shadow of Nixon has gunc. 

It is not healthy, though, to think that it's 
all in Jimmy's hands now. The war is over, 
but the battle goes on. We still have plenty 
of problems. 

;I'he one good thing that the turbulent 
Nixon years brought to America was a 
general IIwareness of national and in' 
ternational events. Now that we have 
passed on to (I hope I more reasonable 
times, we are in danger (If being lulled into 
forgetfulness . 

Let's refresh our memories. Remember 
those oil tankers that are candy-{!oating 
the shores of our country with their viscous 
cargo? Remember the energy crisis, and 
how we continue to conswne more and 
more of the earth's stored solar ener)ly. 

And what about those solutions that may 
be worse than the problems'? RemelJlber 
nuclear energy and radioactive wastes? 
HumallS haven't yet Invented zip"loct 
baggles that will last the entire 500,_ 
years while the wastes decay. Mae! 
present containers last only 30 years. ~I 
happens then? 

Remember the CIA and their 
assassination plots in foreign countries. 
There is still no method for keeping tabs (JI1 

this or other secret agencies. They are 
uncontrolled. 

These and other crises will concern 
Jimmy Carter for the nellt four years. It II 
up to us to let him, and others in pow .. , 
know that we sun care. It is not protelt« 
other communication that leid. to 
irresponsible leadership like Nixon's. It ~ 
the lack of it. Without it, the "ai1III 
majority," that phantom of the leader'. 
imagination has control and not the reII 
people of the United States. 

Pal riel, A. McRob.rt, 
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Laying siege to the lonely towers of legend 
The Dally Iowan-Iowa CIty, Iowa-Monday. Jan . 24, um-Page 5 

.. ******************************-tI' .. .. : : .. Fantastick Bicycle Sale .. 
By DEBBIE BUNCH 
staff W fiter 

Princesses, Innumerable 
JI'Ince-, yearn In the lonely 
towers of legend, waiting for 
~ to rescue them. 

Each generation of little girls 
squlnns Impatiently through 
recitations of Snow White and 
Sleeping Beauty, waiting for the 
moment of the prince's solemn 
kiss that will break the 
heroine's slumber. When the 
little girls come to coUege, they 
learn to categorize the women 
in stories ancient and modem 
as the passive prize or the 
wicked witch - archetypes that 
ellst only in relationship to the 
important male hero. 

Annis Pratt, professor of 
English at the University of 
Wisconsin, repeated this 
method of analysis to a capacity 

crowd In the English depart.. 
ment lounge Thursday af
ternoon. Then she offered a 
rebeUion against it. 

"I am a feminist critical 
theorist," stM! explained. "And 
as such, I must write about 
what is in the literature, not 
whatever preconceived idea is 
In my head. I can't begin with 
the idea that I'm going to prove 
something and then select my 
sources to make sure that I do. I 
must try to examine objectively 
what is there." 

In the past Pratt has explored 
and written articles on "The 
New Feminist Criticism," "The 
Contrary Structure in The 
Golden Notebooll" by Doris 
Lessing, and "Sexual Images In 
To The Lighthou&e" by Virginia 
Woolf. Now she has undertaken 
a massive work called 

Playwright Megan Terry 

Archetypal Patterns in 
Women's Literature: 1688-1975. 
The second volume will deai 
with poetry written by women; 
for the first volume she has 
analyzed 325 novels by female 
authors. 

In her examination of these 
novels, Pratt found a good deal 
to surprise her. She had ex
pected novels published over a 
period of nearly 300 years to 
chronicle some evolution in the 
female psyche. 

"Instead," Pratt said, "I was 
struck by the constancy and 
equivalency between novels of 
different periods. Woman 's 
psyche from 1688 to the present 
time has not developed so much 
as it has remained the same. 
Whether upper-class or poor, 
black or white, lesbian or 
heterosexual, women reveal 

very much the same patterns In 
their work." 

Pratt offered as an example 
the recurrence of punishment 
for the incipiently revolutionary 
woman, especiaUy one who was 
sexuaUy adventurous. In aU 325 
novels she scrutinized only two 
women survived who enjoyed 
good sex. 

"Women novelists are like 
Galateas trying to carve statues 
of Pygmalion," Pratt con
tinued. "They reach for an 
ideal, integrated world and an 
essentially androgynous 
resident of it. But there is 
constant conflict between the 
roles laid on them and the real 
woman underneath. And ar
chetypes significantly different 
from the male-centered ar
chetypes of Joseph Campbell, 
Carl Jung and Claude Levi-

Strauss develop from this 
unrelenting tension between the 
patriarchal superego and the 
struggle for se1fhood." 

• 
Pra tt briefiy outlined her 

discoveries of archetypal 
patterns in women's fiction, 
cautioning that any forced 
overlay of a single methodology 
on all women's literature will 
obscure or distort what is to be 
found. 

The patriarchal structure of 
women's roles emerged in its 
familiar shape as Pratt spoke, 
but she contrasted it to a quietly 
revolutionary pattern. In the 
woman's mind, she said, there 
exists an image of an ideal 
collective or Green World, 
remembered as a unity with 
plants and animals, an em
phasis on herbal lore and 
healing, oh wise old women as 
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One of the 'last of the craftsmen 
By LYNNE CHERR Y 
Staff Writer 

There is an unprecedented 
boom in playwriting going on 
now, according to nationally 
known playwright Megan 
Terry, who stopped in Iowa City 
Friday to judge one of the en
tries in the American College 
Theatre Festival. 

"I'd venture to say that there 
are more people writing plays 
at this moment In history than 
has ever happened before." she 
said. 

Because of the great number 
of plays being wr! tten, Terry 
said she can see no trends in 
American theater today. 
"They're doing everything! It's 
completely eclectic." J 

Terry is a member of the 
team of judges selected by the 

American College Theatre 
Festival t attend 13 regional 
competitions and recommend 
which plays should have the 
honor of appearing in 
Washington, D.C. She also gives 
<¥'itiques of original productions 
to the playwright. 

When judging plays, Terry 
said she looks for "someone 
who tells me something new. an 
individual voice." 

A play is more of a process 
than a fixed entity. something 
that is hammered out by the 
playwright through trial and 
error, Terry said. 

"Playwrights a re the last of 
the craftsmen." she said. 
"That's why 'playwright' is 
spelled the way it is." 

She advises beginning 
playwrights to write from their 

. own experience and to sit in the 

Gregory to fast 
~ for investigation 

INDIANAPULIS I UPI) - Comedian-activIst Dick Gregory 
says he has started a new hunger strike to demonstrate to 
President Carter the need for more intensive investigations into 
the assassinations of President John Kennedy and Martin Luther 
King. 

Gregory said his fast would last throughout the next four years, 
ifnectssary. The disclosure followed his appearance <saturday at 
a prblife meeting. .. 

He told some 125 persons attending the gathering that advocates 
of abortion use arguments thal America has an overpopulation 
problem as "a smoke screen,,1 to justify their cause. 

He said the country actually has no problem with overpopu-
lation . 

. "Opponents of the unborn urge sterilization. use of the of the pill 

I 
and other birth control methods," he said. "If this fails, they tell 
women their salvation is abortion." 

Be an 
Air Force 
Missileman 
YOu can prepare yourself 10 enler 
Ihls eoclilng field by enrOlling In 
an Air Force RO rc program You 
can seleCI Irom lour·year and two
year programs leading 10 a com· 
miSSion as an Air Force oUlcer 

Also Ihere are scholarships avail 
able. wilh a S I 00 monlhly al 
lowance lUll luillOn. bOOkS and 
lab lees pa,d Afler college. you'lI 
have an opporlunlty lor a chal· 
Ipoljlng 101> ~nt1 grAt1""A Ar1"r.~ -

Iional degrees 

If you're Ihe Iype of guy who looks 
lorward 10 an e.clling luture. lOOk 
,nlo Air Force ROTC programs 
Ihat mclude preparation as a 
miSSile launch officer In the Air 
Force Help conllnue lhe Iradltlons 
that have made our country so 
qreal Be arl Air Force misslleman. 

Get silihe dela,ls aboul A,r Force 
ROTC today 

('ontact: Major Jim McArdle 
Rm 3, Fieldhouse 353-3937 
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audience when their plays are 
being performed. She also noted 
that there is an unusually large 
number of opportunities for 
playwrights to win awards this 
year. 

This was not Terry's first visit 
to Iowa City. Last April the 
Omaha Magic Theatre. a 10-
member troupe for which she is 
playwright-in-residence, per
formed at the Midwest Gay 
Pride Conference here. The 
Omaha Magic Tlteatre is one of 
the few troupes in which a 
working playwright is a part of 

POTS 
Large Selection 
Chrapest in Town 

NEMOS 
2Z3 E. Washington 
351-5888 

the company. 
Terry has written more than 

40 plays in her career, including 
Viet Roell, One More Little 
Drinllie, Mother Jon(,8. and 111 
th" Gloaming. Oh My Darling. 
Vipl ROCR is one of several 
antiwar plays Terry has 
written. 

"I thought it would be a 
period piece," she said, "but 
people are still performing it." 

Although her plays are 
sometimes characterized as 
feminist, Terry said the only 
truly feminist play she 'has 

written is Babes in Ihe 
Bighouse , a dramatization of 
women in prison. 

"I've always written plays 
about women" she said "but 
now the wo:nen's mov~ment 
has laken them up." 

Her favorite playwrights are 
Gertrude Stein. Aristophanes, 
Strindberg and Ibsen. 

She moved to Omaha after 17 
years in New York City, where 
she had been a founding 
member of the Women's 
The& tre Council and of the Open 
Theatre. 

All YOU CAN EAT for S 1.50 
Children under 12 75¢ 

4:30-7:00 Tues. Jan. 25th 

Fund-rai sing Dinner Sponsored by 
West High Cheerleaders 

advisers, and on an Idyllic 
counterpart, the Green World 
Lover. 

This new vision of women and 
their literature seemed to be a 
chaUenge for Clnderellas to qu.lt 
poking the ' ashes of outdated 
methodologies, for Sleeping 
Beauties to rouse themselves, 
and for feminist critical 
theorists to descend cheerfully 
from crumbling ivory towers, 

"Clearly there is a dialectic, a 
conflict between the patriarchal 
and the matrilineal modes of 
being," Pratt concluded. "Is 
there a resolution, or is 
women's literature merely a 
mirror of what is In the world? 
The final synthesis, I believe, 
does not take place In the book 
itself. It lakes place in the 
reader's mind. And this 
relationship between novel and 
reader is like that between 
dream and dreamer." 

: ' Now In progress ~ .. ~ 
: . Peugeot. Viscount. Gitane : .. .. 
~ t 
: the bicvcle peddlers t 
.. 15 s. Du\uque 337-99Z3 .. 

t******************************: 

JOB 

9 ""',",,'" by c,,,,, ",",;,,, & P'",m",,' 
R W "to Jan. 24-7:00 pm esume r. Ing - Northwt'S lcrn Ho()m 

I t i ° TO Jail . l7·4 :UU pm n erv eWing IpS- Ohio Slale Room 

GRAND DADDY'S IS 
COMING TO IOWA CITY 

. ilpplications now being accepted 

for the following positions: 

"THE FINEST DISCO 
IN THE MIDWEST" 

BARTENDERS 
COCKTAIL SERVERS 
FLOOR WALKERS 
DOOR PERSON 

EXPERIENCE HELPFUL, BUT WE 
, WILL TRAIN THE RIGHT PEOPLE. 

APPL Y IN PERSON AT 

• J 505 E. BURLINGTON 

( 
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Minorities decision appealed 

1'1I11t'I'alll \ '1 SlIIlh'li afh'r rI'I"'j"ill/( a clu\'!' ill .. 

1','1(1' rrllm :111 ,midt'IIUnt'" JallOlllt'lW WUIIHIII . 'I'll.' 

United Press tnternationat 

1('~I .. n· ","IIt· "fI"I' II ... ' ·lIl11mjl ... Ii'"1 uf S,.allish 
1Il1l1l1ar:1t'11i M .. rilll'urnis y i\yllulI , whu rmlllci"1i 
Ih., Sut, ... ·,1 11""1'1 u ... h·l· III IK77 

Pope proclaims founder 
, I • 

of order to be salnt 
flllllllh·t\ a ll urdel' uf nuns 1)ll·d/(I.'(1 tu thl' 
aduratitJII uf UIt' I·:udmrisl. Sht' tiil.'(l in 1!125 in 
Huml.'. 

U .. :HKI·:I.I·;Y, Cali£. (UPI) -
'Ole president of the University 
of California said Sunday the 
scluHl1 ha.1 l'Ompellin/( reasons 
to appeal to the U.S. Supreme 
Cllurt a stall' judidal del'ision 

strikin/( down its spel'i!ll 
lIIinurity adlllissiuns pru/(rclllls, 

If the university had nut 
appealed. the resull would haV\' 
lIl'en "a I'rushin~ bluw til UIt' 
llIany minority students wllrk-

In/( hard ... in the hopt· that 
al'l'ess tu prufessiunal trainin/( 
is a realistic pt lssibility despite 
handicapped educaliunal back
~rnunds," said UI ' President 
David Smwn. 

VI changes sick leave systelll; 
/Iv 'l'HF./WSA CHVUCHIl.l , 
siarr Writer 

A conversion from days to 
hours as the basis for l'OIll
puling sick leave and vacation 
lime for UI employees has 
gotten "pusitive feedback," 
l-Iccordinl( to nale i\ndersun. 
assislllnt director for persllnnel 
services. 

I·:rrective Jan. 1, Ule change 
has rel'eivl.od favorable rCIIl'lion 
from UI departlllt!nL'I bel'ause 
the new lIIethod is "casier to 
wllrk with ." Andcrson said. 
Stllne departlllents had already 
based their aCl'rual rates fllr 
sick leave and val'alilln Lime on 
tHlurs, but most were still 
llperatin/( under the uld SYSlelll, 
he said. 

Thc ul'tual amount of time 
al:cl'ul.'Il remains unchan~etl. 
bUl its l'(lmputation is le:;.'1 

complicalt.>d and Illllre uniform , 
Anderson explained. Under the 
new system, if an empluyee 
begins work in the middle of a 
lIU1nth, the number IIf hours 
a('t'rued can be easily cumputed 
fur that fraction IIf the lIIonth, 
After that, her-his sick leave 
and val'atilln lime will be 
flgurl.od from the first of the 
Ilwnth to the first of the nexl 
munth. With this Systelll, all UI 
employees' val'ation and sil'k 
It!ave will be computed lin the 
sallie day, unlike the IIld 
Systelll , which used the first day 
of empillyment as the COIII
putation date eal'h month . 

Many of the fr l:lctiolls fiV' 
partial days Ihat used to be 
involvl'll )n the COIIII)utation of 
sil'k leave lind va('ation lilllt' 
haVl' bt.'Cn eliminated, i\nderslln 
said. "The new SYSlell1 will be 
llIul'h easier til I'lIInputcriZl' in 

- ... _ -------
Tllt~ I.AlLY IOWAN 

Iowa Press Association . . 
Newspaper of the Year 

t ditor Bob Jon"" 
"",.ging Editor A .. I" KilliI! 

the future." he added. but he did 
nllt knllw when that would take 
plaee. 

Sick leave credits ror all UI 
employees accrue at a raLe of 20 
hours per month of full-time 
employment. Annual accrual of 
vacation time ranges from 80 
hours to )76 hours for full-time 
employees. Part-lime em
ployl.'t!s receive sick leave and 
vacatiun lillie in proportion to 
their huurs. 

Program 

SaKon defended the univer
sity 's lIel'isilln to appeal, a move 
that has been criUdzed by sllIrie 
mintlrities tin grounds the case 
is 110t slron/( enou/(h and that an 
advl·rs,· decision by the hi/(h 
court might hurt minorities, 

The ease touL'heq off debate 
when, in September, the Cali
fornia Supreme Court ruled that 
admissions prtl~ra llls that /(ivl' 
pl'd erential treatment til 
nlinorities at lhl' expensl' of 
whites violate lhl' equal proll' t'
lion /iuarantel' in thl' l'onstitu
tion. 

Allan Bakkl', who is whitl'. 
had sued III\' university, sayin/( 
thal bct'ilUSl' uf his ral'l' II(' was 
twiel' ,denil.'(t adtllissiotl ttl , Llll' 
lJ(' Davis MI'ciil'lIl Sl'hool , 
whidl reserves Hi tlf HIO "lat'I's 
fill' mintlrity sludeIlL~. 

NOW-I':NUS wlm. 
1::10 .: · l l ~5::I(I . 

7: :~. :1: :WI PI: 

The Pink 
Panther 
Strikel 
Again 

VATICAN CITY IUPI) - Pupe Paul VI Sun
day pr(K'lalmed the Spanish founder of the 
Handmaids of the Sacred Heart of Jesks a saint 
IIf the Homan Ca tholil~ church . 

More than 10.000 persllns knelt in Sl. Peter's 
bllsilica for the rites canonizin/( Spanish nun 
)wfaela Maria Porras y AyUon, whu foundl.od the 
SIIcred lIeart order in urn. 

The lIandllwids uf Ull' Sm'fI.'I1 lIeart IIf ./t·sus 
nuw upt~ratl' in 19'I<Itions wiUt 2,:127 nllns wllrkin~ 
in sdllluis. sodal l'('nlers ami dinks. 

N_.l>tlIor Gross IC~yi. K P,Unck Jensen , Randy K'IOI"H (U,.vL'''''yifd",w,. 
MiIIV Sch.IilL'k. D;tII" HIJII1111Qw"V. IlIM J<~lI1s(ln , A C fltalj(IAU , OavII 
DeW'It~ 

F •• ures Tlln s.u:cu Edt/Of . Ltury Perl ASSCH :lU/c. VaNHIo Sulhvill1 
Sport. Siove r.acv Ed/lw . Jus" " rolan AsS.H:W(O. SIL'III! Nllfnelh. AO!l'" 

An Actor Talks about Shakespeare 
"Yzur" ... Lcnpuldu Lugones (1874-1938) 
Excerpt (rom .. Molloy .. ... 

Sl. Hafaela was born in 1850 in what is now 
Cordova, Spain. At the a/(e of 2:1. she dedded to 
devote her lifl.' to religion lind four years later 

Sl. Hafada was bt'atifit'(l in H'~Z after thl' 
Vatican at'('epted repurts attributing to her 
IIlirades in the eases of tWII pcrsons l'un'd after 
pr;lyin~ to hl·r. 

rhUlow 
Edilori., Page Ahonda DtrJwy [,j" OI. W,n,'on Bit,day AsSOCIH lu 

Copy o..k Bllau SallslJu.y CIllO/. Dave Colo, Nancy G,'lIland, G,nrty V,al 
PhOt09r.phy law,oncc F.ank OllUcrOf Dom Fra/1(:O. An land, M:uy lock .. 
Contrtbullng Editor Tom o.."lan 

Samuel Beckett (b . 19(0) 
On the Harmfulness of Tobacco ... 

Anton Chekov (] 860-19(4) 

Four sue over hiring exams 
Llb,.,lana MaruarcC Ay,ln. Sue Sluekllf l""'9tltl 
Art Director .xIlI1 El<trhlle 
Admlnl.t,.tion W.lllam Casny I'lIbhs~", . PL~", VL"Wq",' . l",elta W,I,on, 

P~", Tru,k. 

ENIIS Wt:IINESUAV 

Thursday, February 3--8 pm 
NEWARK, N.J. I UP)) - Brian 

Flaherty wanted to become a 
Jersey City, N.J., fireman so he 
took the required psycholol(ical 
tests asking him questions 
about his relil(ious beliefs. 
political ideas and whether he 
was embarrassed by dirty 
jokes. 

According to Jo'laherty . a 
decorated Vietnam veteran, he 
was denied a job based un the 

THE' 

results of the tests, Now he and 
four others have sued Jersey 
City, assertihl( their rights to 
privacy were violated when 
they had to answer thllse 
questions ttl get hired. 

Marilyn Mllrheuser, a lawyer 
fur the American Civil Liberties 
Union. plans to make a motion 
today in federal court here 
asking U.S, District Cllurt 

.IISWEII T. NlVl.US 'UZILI 

.... AIRLINER .... 

, 

Kitchen Open 
from 2-10 daily 

Featuring our ~-lb. 
all beef ham burger 

22 S. Clinton - Acro •• from Pentacrest 

Ad.et1islng Jun l (lOn .. ,d Mall"glll. Audrey CoItey. MoktlConncll, l uanno link 
Laurel Sm.ics JtWge James A. Ctlulahan to 

/(r~lJ1l summary judgment . 
ruling in favor of the llrgument 
that Jersey City has nil right to 
ask the questions. 

PrOduction DtCII Wdsnn SlIp",,,,' olldenr. Gene Doeken, Boll ~oley Ma,1agors. 
Glm,dol OllLongur. JlVnos DeVllo • • Belh GlIlJIl<.'<. Tommy HlOshaw. C E 
Kvtlcy, lJlldi'1 Madvig. NHncy Mcf Dfl.tnd, T~nsa Rodrtgue1, Conn.€' 
WII~()n 

Students: $4 ,50, $3 .50, $2.50 
Nonstudents: $6, $5, $4 

joooI bo" ",to gu,h,ie ,1m 
technicolorf' Wlilier bros. 

1::10-4 ·1'\·H: (MI 

In addition, Morheuser said 
the job applit'ants arc asking fur 
an unspecif \ed amounl of 
dlllllages f ot lhc alleged 
violations of their constitutional 
ri/(hts. 

Circulation Jmn,t", Plltrd, MHllngu/ StuV)) Km~"Q"' . V.cklu McCoIdllck. 
ehfl!'> MUrlltlQ. RIck. ~viln!'l . Kin' SleHon 

Plm,," call TIro UilIl'( '''WHn cllclliahon oopA~mllnl . 3~3 6203 , II YOll dO nol 
I ucnlvo yOU! fIIlWspapEIf by 7 30 a m Wo'" do what wo can '0 lochty the problem 
fly II.)) noxl,,,,,", Cllculallon ott,ne hour~ a/a 8 II II In a.ld 3 b P m MOflday 
Ihrouyl' Fllday 

Box office hours: 11 -5:30 pm, M-F ; 1-3 pm , Sun. 
Phone : 353-6255 

1':NI>l'i w,,:n NESUi\ V 

Subscri ption rales : Iowa C"y Md C",ul.,lIu 3 monlh, $6. 6mllnlhs S 12. t 
IH.nl,ng yeal $~ I Marl SUbSalpl,OflS 3 n. ",II 's $9 00. 6 'llOfllh. $16. I Pllni'ng 
yUlJI S2~ 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium' seven 
Beauties 

The University Theatre presents 

MOJAVE 
a new play 

I 

~ D1VId Lou, her~ 

NOAstudents $2 
Iowa Cenler For The Arls Jon. 27 & 28 8:0 

Studio Theatre 29 7 & 10 :30 

lickets : Hancher box office 353-6255 30 3:00 

The 1975 Tony Award musical sel in the Shenandoah Valley 
during the Civit War, 

"Absolutely magnificenl. .. a reaffirmation 01 the 
American spirit" -- Boston Globe 

TONIGHT, January 24·1 p.lI. 
Students: $5.50, $4.50, $2.50 
Nonstudenls: $7, $6, $4 

1=1 Hancher'Auditorium 

Monday Night is 

BLUEGRASS NIGHT , 
Featuring the best in local 

Bluegrass ta len t 

. Also · 
$1.00 Pitchers 9·12 

Wed. • night featu res 

THE ROCKET 88's 
and $1.00 Pitchers 9- 12 . 

GABE N' WALKERS SALOON 

BIJOU 

GARBO 
~ ...... ~. 

.,.' 

'" NINOTCHKA 
"Garbo Laughs!" in this satirical mockery 'of Soviet 

l'hauvinislI1 and l'apitalisll'oncl·il . Garbo's first cumedy and 
firsl I\'aminl( wilh din'clm' ":rnsl Lubitsch. With Melvyn 
I>uuglas 11111 min .) 

MON 7 lUES 9 

MON 9 TUES 7 $1 

, 

$1 

BROTHERLY 
LOVE 

1 •• rl" it'dh\'.1 ,,,'t' 
'I' ll II III • • S II ,I 

S I ;II'I'III~ 1'1' 11'1 
( )"I'I IUh " Su:\all 
II /I II \' II r IV . 
Mlt'tltl4'l 4 'n l l~ , 
11 1111 11 11 "1' \' 
Alllln'ws 11",'ullli, 
. '" , I St'III ' , ~ 1I 
l li lmllt>! whtl 14. \'1')11 
III ~ !'I ,~h 'r . 1.t,lyl'i l 
h" Yurk, \'ul'k, III 
1111'11 . I!\ 11, '\'1111'1 1111 
114 '1- hrulhl' l' . hili 
~ ... '~ ; Ibu III 1,1\' " 
• , I II II ,. I' 

1 '~lrnlll!"11 IIiIN 
IIwl\l If'l'uIIII "1'4 
,'/' 1' 1'111'111 11 "(' 1' 
I'h lll~ IllS ,,"I,· itS 
11i, ' ,k'IIII'IIIt'tII'IIr1 
III Thl' Ihlllll ~ 
, 'I .. ,,, , 
111 :! 1II1t1 1 

I ::UH ·tMHi::IO-!i :(M) :1( 

.FROZEN 
ASSETS: 
-~'~ -? ,,7 -- -' 

"'!;f".·~·' . --..-... ~ .. ~ -

Amencabuys 
Alaska. 

ONLY 

$7MlLUON 
'DOWN. 

Icc .:uk! and pcn~utns. 
That's what most folks tboul/.llt Alaska bad to offcr 

balk In 1867 whcn Smmry of Stltc ScwHd sUI(Jo\cs tcd 
wc purchase It. 

Hut thanks to Ihou~nd 5 of AR, cI; .. n, whu Inlc!lcd 
In ( I. S. sccuntles , we had thc down pa vmcnt un hand. 
Su "c bou~ht .,hat wa s to i>tl "mc our flfll cth ,tatc. 

Thcn lamc the fur). Thc fl)h. Thc lom t prudud ), 
And flndl ), . tI.e I(old , H)' 1900. Alaska'.l naturll m OUMS 

hid replld mln y tlmcs I~ C orll(lnll purchasc prllC. 
Yep, Amtflllft5 .nve5lcd In thw luulltry, and ,t 

rcally plld uff. • 
And It stili docs toda ),. To you and your cu untry. 
Just sllI.n up for (hc Pa)'roll Sallll1l.5 1'1111 at wurk , 

Then. Ilmlc I! sci aSide from ealli pay, hcl. k 
to buy Ronds. Autonlall, all y. And what luuld be 
easlcr than that? 

Su buy US. Sa\lnll.~ Konds. 
H cy're I "lfm place for your .:old lad, . 

N •• f. Mot .... , 6S .. t"ctt .IM, ~d'l • • ,1"11, of ~ ,e." ( 4~" '~t tu •• ,u,) 
losl . tlole, Of ."'O,t' .... " .. k ", .. " 4,, ' «'0.4, UC pro,,4" "'(1 " tic', 
lud'tI' k ....... , .. , ... \ I"c'''' "'01"."1°"111 Of loul 'NO'" 'lUi . 
•• lIk"," III .. , lie 4ckffC' "hi hlt •• h .. 

200 yean at the same location. 
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Second ranked Hawks 
stop Big Ten opponen!s 

PERSONALS 
• RED ROSE 

OLD CLOTHES 
Select Used Clothing, Open 11 . 
5. 11411a E. College. Upstairs 

R E PAl RS, alterallons 
engraving, custom fabricating 
&swapplt1l/; Jewelrv · Emerald 
City, Hall ·Nlall, OOwntown.1·25 

HELP WANTED 
i 

353·6201 
GARAGES·PARKING ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
By STEVE TRACY 
Sports Editor 

They were billed by 
preseason critics as the two 
teams with the best chance to 
replace Iowa as the best act in 
the Big Ten, but both Wisconsin 
and Minnesota bombed on 
opening night. 

The Hawkeye's long·running 
performance as reigning Big 
Ten wresUing champions was 
slightly challenged by 
wi8consin Friday night, but 

, only fueled by the Gophers 
Saturday in what was a sneak· 
preview of the Big Ten cham· 
pionships in March. Trailing 
early against Wisconsin, Iowa 
rallied for a 24-14 victory and 
then coasted past Minnesota, 33-
12, for a 12-1 duel meet record. 

Wisconsin Olympian Jim 
Haines sparked the fourth· 
ranked Badgers to a s-o .lead, 
easily defeating 118-pounder 
Dan Glenn, 22-10. 

Regaining composure, Iowa 
won the next four matches 
before national champion Lee 
Kemp pinned Mike McGivern in 

the 158-pound match to keep 
Wisconsin in contention. But 
performances by freshman 
Mike DeAnna and undefeated 
177-pound national champion 
Chris Campbell destroyed any 
upset Ideas the Badgers were 
envisioning. ' 

Saturday night only two 
Minnesota wrestlers could 
disrupt the Hakeye routine, 
which has been rated second in 
recent wresUing rankings, The 
Gophers' top stars, All· 
American Mike McArthur at 118 
pounds and national champion 
l~pounder Evan Johnson, both 
pinned their Iowa opponenis, 
but the eight other matches 
were dominated by Coach Dan 
Gable's crew. 

Keith Mourlam, Steve Hunte 
and Bruce Kinseth each 
wrestled to superior decisions 
while Mike McGivern and 
heavyweight John Bowlsby 
pinned opponents, Campbell 
recorded his 20th win, defeating 
Tom Press, 8-3. 

For the third straight week, 
Iowa will have two home meets 
next weekend, hosting BI~ Ten 

United Press Internalional 

opponents Indiana on trlday 
and Northwestern Saturday, 

Iowa 24, Wisconsin 14 

U8: Jim Haines (W) def. Dan 
Glenn, 22-10 
lZ6: Keith Mourlam (I) def. Jim 
Hansen, 4-2 
134: Steve Hunte (I) def. Andy 
Rein,5-2 • 
142: Joe Amore (I) def, Mike 
Terry, 5-4 
150: Bruce Kinseth (I) def. Paul 
Sigler, B-5 
158: Ue Kemp (W) pinned Mike 
McGvern, 5:34 
167: Mike DeAnna (I) del. Steve 
Lawinger, 12-4 
117: Chris Campbell (I) def. 
Gorden Aschebrook, 19-4 
190: Ron Jeidy (W) def, Greg 
Stevens, &-1 
Hwt.: John ~owisby (I) def. 
Gary Sommer, &-1 

Iowa 33, Minnesota 12 

.118: Mike McArthur (~) pinned 
Dan Glenn, 4:28 
126: Keith Mourlam (I) def. 
Gene Shaw, 14-4 
134: Steve Hunte (I) def. Seve 
Ney, 8-0 
142: Scott Trizzino (I) def. Joe 
LeU, 10-3 
150: Bruce Kinseth (I) def. 
Steve Egesdal, 12-4 
158: Mike McGivern (I) pinned 
Jim Menne, 3:58 
167: Mike DeAnna (I) def. Jim 
Lunde, 12-9 
177: Chris Campbell (I) def. 
Tom Press, 8-3 
190: Evan JqJmson (M) pinned 
Kurt Frisk, 4:22 
Hwt. : John Bowlsby (I)"pinned 
Jim Becker, 1: 20 

PERSONALS 

ARE you tooking lor good bible leaching? 
Are you tooking lor Christian IeHowship? 
We've got ~ . The Iowa City Bible Fellow· 
ship, 312 E, College, Masoric Temple 
Building, 9:451WTl and 6 pm, Sundays, 1· 
2S 

LOST & FOUND 
WANTED: Two lunchroom 
supervisors. S3 per hour at 11 
a.m . . 1~:30 p.m . contact Brvce 
Hanson. SOutheast Junior High. 
351 ·8242.1.25 LOST· Sliver and gold \Wdding 

ring, Fieldhouse. noon Januarv 
17. Reward for return, 338·6088; EXPERIENCED parI-time 
356-2707,1·26 farm help. Call 354·11.(4,1·28 PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright, 6 _____________ _ 

pm . 9 pm, Monday throug,t Thllsday, 
338-8665 HO 

STORAGE STORAGE 
minl·warehou¥ units· all sizes. M~1hIY 
rates as iow asS25per monIh. U Store AI. 
Dial 337·3506. 2·23 

DEPRESSED, lonely? Cnsis Cenler, call 
or stop In, 112'~ E. Washington ,' 351 · 
0140, 11 a.m . . 2 a.m, 2·25 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Student owned and operated. For more 
inlormatlon send address and/or phone 
number to UQS, P,O. Box 2131 , Iowa 
CilY, Iowa 5;!240. 1·28 

LOST· Young grey cat around 
December 10 in Washington and 
Governor Street area, Reward , 
354·3382.1·25 

LOST . Pair men's glasses, 
brown frame with Inilials "OR" 
on side , Reward, 338-8591,1·25 

GARAGES·PARKING 
WANTED: Garage near Cinton Street 
dorms. Call Steve, Call 353-2156. 1·27 

BICYCLES 

TIU lpKe could Mw been yoursl 
Let Of CIAuIfteds do your selina for 
you. c.I 353·6201 ~ II .. m. 
-u.ch~. 

AVON , 
Take advantage of 90 years of 
selling experience and make top 
$$ on your own time. ,I'll show 
you how. Call Mrs. Urban, 338· 
0782. 

WANTED · Person to maintain 
indoor pOOls, pert.lime, flexible 
hours, experience preferred but 
not required. Contact Dennis at 
351·0400.1 ·31 

GARACjE wanted within 
walking or bus distance Of 
Clinton Street dorms, 353·1806,1· 
27 

HOUSING WANTED 
WISH to rent rural or seml·rural 
house within 10 miles Of IOWa 
City for next two·four years, 
Have lived at present rural 
add ress for two vears. present 
landlord (Glen), 362·0836. MV 
~one (I(arl). 363,4546 .2·11 

FEMALE wishes to share house 
wllh other women. Martha. 338· 
3862.1 ·25 

DUPLEX 

MALE grad share tWO-bedroom 
Coralville apartment, 351.6170; 
356·1712, mornlngs,I.28 

NONSMOKING woman to share 
house, own room, laundrv, on 
bus . 590 . Utilities paid. 351· 
2974,1 .28 

ROOMMATE wanted to share 
upstairs Of house. own bedroom, 
5100 monthlv plus half uti II tlea , 
045.2812.1·28 . 
SHARE house; chOice Of rooms; 
kitchen. raundrv, near Nercv, 
$70·590, 338·2870,1 ·26 

FEMALE nonsmoker, own 
bedroom, furnished, cotor TV, 
close, $75, 351·6082,1·25 

ROOMMATE . large private 
bedroom in older home, gOOd 
location, 338·4U3.2·3 

ZlEUNSKI'S PHOTO/ART GALLERIES, 
105 B Avenue, KaIonaI620 S. Riverside, . -----------

TWO bedroom. furnished, 
available FebruarV 1. No kids, 

FREE dinner . Two board pets; Coralville. 5175 and up. 
persons wanted , Call Mrs ,. 354·5376; 354·2912.2.4 FEMALE or cOl4lle to share 

house, own room, bus, pets OK, 
washer & dryer, 338·1W.l·27 

BICYCLE Rogers. 338·80473.1 ·25 338·9192 (Bowers Printing Service). New 
books and prints at disoount prices. 1·26 OVERHAUL SPECIALS 

15 percent Off the regular labor 
rate. Honest, dependable 
service bV serious cvcllsts. Call 
now for details and deadline. 
World Of Bikes, 351·8337.2·1 

-=-= ..... -=-== ..... ~---~ NEW, large, two bedroan; washer, dryer, 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 

IOWA grown apples· Homade apple 
cider, no pres8l'\lativas added. Pleasant 
Valley Orchards, 1301 S. Gilbelt 1·24 

WHO DOES In 

8ICYCUS 
. for eveyone 

PinS &. Accessories 
Repair Ser.1ce 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

.... 0 KIrkwood 354·2110 

A NASHVILLE RECORD 
PRODUCTION COMPANY 
LOOKING FOR SINGING 

TALENT, 812-332-1666. 

OVERSEAS iQ)s . Summer or 
year round , Europe. S, America, 
Australia, Asia, etc, All fields, 
$500·51,200 monthlv , Expenses 
paid, sightseeing , Free in . 
formation write : International 
JQ) Center, Dept,. IG, BOx 4490, =========== Berkelev. CA. 94704.2·14 ---------....... -----

WANT to improve your singing 
vOice? Masters graduate in voice 
from U Of I wants to help yOu. Will 
give yOu vOice lessons at ADVENTURE ADULT carriers wanted fOr 
residence, Call 351·5424,1 ·26 morning paper routes In --------------- =========== Coralville. W, Benton, Bon Alre , 
BETTER portraits Irom photographs· GOOd earnings, longevitv bonus , 
Pencil, $7: charcoal, $15; watarcolor. IOWA MOUNTAINEERS II interested call Keith or Pat, 338· 

$30, 354-5203. 2·23 3865 
--------------

VALENTINE gifts - Artist's portrail' • BASIC ROCK CLIMBING WORK·study typist and 
Charcoal: $10, paslel: $25, oil: $100 and May 7.13 May 21 _ 27 .. proOfreader, minimum fifteen to 

up, 351-o525, 2·11 twenty hours weekly, $3 ,20 
May 14·20 May 28 - June.. hourly, screening test required , 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides· June 4 -10 W, Boersma, W·18, East Hall, 353· 
maid's dresses, len years experience. .(477 .1.26 
338-0446. 2·3 

UGHT HAUUNG 
REASONABLE. 351-8077 

I'IEWEAV\HG-J.l TERATIONS 
MENDING·338·3221 

2·15 

-.,...----- - -------
PROFESSIONAL COUPLES to manage lamily busineSs, 
INSTRUCTORS profit sharing, retirement plan possible. 

37 yr, perfect safety record Phone 338·5977 for appointment. 1·27 

Offered for 2 hrs , U Of I credit RESEARCH Assistant I opening · 
For information: Requires Bachelor's in Chemistry or 

337.7163 or IMU Desk Biology, or equivalenl combination 01 2-4 education II1\d experience, For details 

patio, close 10 campus, $300, 338·9508, FEMALE share bedroom, three 
keep trying. 1·31 girls, ctose in. $55. 351.2394,1.27 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

EXCELLENT four·bedroom 
home . Furnished, laundry 
facilities in basemen I, 337· 
9720,1·28 \ 

SUBLET large four -bedroom 
house. two baths, living room. 
kitchen. studio, laUndrv, near 
fllercy, 338·2870,1·26 

PROFESSIONAL or graduate 
woman wilnted to share two· 
bedroom apartment In 
Coralville, Call 354·3807 after 5 
p.m,2·3 

NONSMOKING, quiet person to 
share large, four bedrOOm one 
block from Burge, own room, 
$78.50. 337·9201 or 338·2804. 

FEMALE. prOfessional or grad. 
Carriage Hill, $107 .50, furnished 

THREE.bedroom hOuse except second bedroom. 337. 
Basement, garage. firepillce 4986.1 ·24 
close in, bus line. 338·085~; 337· --------------
9817.1.26 FEMALE share twd·bedroom 
______________ Lakeside NIa nor , bus, 338 ·9~71, 

FIVE bedroom, close In, $350 days; 354-52~.evenings, Cathi ,2·2 
plus utilities . After 6:30 p.m" ---------------
337.78804,2.1 FEMALE , wanted to share co-e<j 

house Of five, $60, 351 ·~ 147, 1·24 
TWO for four·bedroom house, lurnlshed, ----- --------- 
two baths, washer and dryer, Full kitchen, FEMALE, own room, three 
two mellow people. Cal 338·8716, 1·31 bedr.oom apa,rtmenl. $86 no 

=========== ~'~!.:~~~~~':'~~~~.:?--
ROOMS FOR RENT FEMALE to share one-bedroom 

apartment, $82,SO plus Ih utilities, 
----------- 354·5207 after 5 p,m,I ·26 FURNISHED single near East _ ___________ _ _ 

Hall ; private NONSMOKING female share one
refrigerator . television; $125; bedroom apartment, very ctose, 
337·9759.2·3 $77.50. 338.5388.2-2 

.:==========::. :============ call, 353·4647. Equal opportunity ----------- employer. 1·25 WANT 10 know the difference 

ROOM in house with other girls, 
S70no pels, no cookir,g, very close 
in. 351·1933.1·24 

QUIET, responsible student to 
live In hOuse five miles from 
campus. Sl00 monthly, 35.· 
3348, )·25 between Religion and MISCELLANEOUSA·Z TRAVEL NEEDED immediately· People to lend 

Christianity? II so. call 353· b NICE room ,'sanded pine floors, 
1324,1·28 PENTAX SP1000 55mm lens, -"-,,,-.,,-,,,-,,,-,,-,,,,-,,-,,,-.,,-,,,-,,-,,,-,,-,,."':',j.-,,.-,,,-,,,-".-" -.,,. 8foltand Pteop351e12210 3Wail lables. For ap. near campus, 420 E, Fairchild, 

like new. 338.9085.1.28 COLOMBIA p nmen, . 5. 1·25 David Hall .l ·25 
REHEARSAL pianist nt'eded SPRING BREAK SECRETARY·receptlonislwijh mag card \. 
for The Threepenny Opera. an UTAH 12 inch speakers . gOOd experience. Call 351.1349 tor FURNISHED room; refrlgeralor, Tv; 
Action Studies prOduction COndition, negotiable , 338-6114,1· ~nd seven sun-tilled ClayS and six appointment. 1.31 share kitchen, bath; $98 monthly. Near 
staged April 12.13, in IN\U 28 nighls in Santa Marta, Colombia, South ============= Hancher, 332 Ellis, Room 10, Gall Gary, 
Ballroom . For information. Alrerica, Milch 20 . 26. 351·9915. 1·24 
RObert Rogers. 338·2573 1·28 SALE: Waterbed , stereo, bricks AAA WORLD TRAVEL 

The Daily towan needs carriers. 
No cOllecting . no weekends, 

and boerds. shelving, much 
misc . 338·3435.1·28 354·1662 ................................................................ 

TYPING SUBLET Single room with cooking 
pnVileges, close in, $95 a month, availa· 

TYPING· CarbOn ribboneledric: editing: ble Immediately. Call 337-4950 after 5:30 
experienced. Dial 338-4647. 2·11 p.m. 1.24 

FEMALE to share apartment 
two blocks from campus , $80, 
338·2861.2·1 

ROOMMATE . Clean non . 
smoker, $75pJus 1f2 utilities , 351. 
1601, keep trVing ,I.25 

MALE roommate to share two 
room apartment, 575 monthlv, 
337·2571.1·25 

UCLA's Jim Spillane (44) drives past Notre Dame's I\lch 
DraMlng (12) 4I1Pinllfil'li'-haU-.ctloD 01 Uie BrlWn·Fighting Irish 
clash. UCLA came out on top. 70-65, 

delivery by 7:30 a .m., ROutes AR lAX lOudspeakers, excellent 
average 45 minutes each,' condition , tall 354·3814, 

ellth st .• 7th SI. , 12th ·14th Aves" evenings ,1·26 
Carot Ann Apts " COral.;,tlle - -------.----- --
$28.00 per mo. ' GARRARD 72-B turntable, dust. 

~3rd ·Blh Aves., 5th 51., 6th SI ., bug, two-cartridges, $75; two 100· 

UPS TRAVEL 
THESIS experience · Former university 

Activities Center - 1M U - sea-etary. New IBM Correcting SeIecIric 

ROOMMATE share three 
FURNISHED, relridgeralor, private enl,.. bedroom house with two other 
ance,\ $lop. Pal. 353.6884, leav., ,mates. 338·1956,1·21 
message. 1·24 383-8287 typewriter, 338·8998 1-19 

STUDIOUS person share two 
EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica and UNFURNISHED, modem k~chen, on bus I bedroom. furnished, close In 
eile. Theses. Writers Workshop and re- route, $90. John, 354.5829: 337. apartment, 5105, Caroline, 337· 

Coral Trailer Park · 552 .00 per watt Jensen guitar speakers, • Spring Break Trips: 
mo. $70(palr). Kurt, 337·4977 .1·26 

-E. Burlington. E, College, S. --------- - ----- March 18 - 27 
DOdge . S. Lucas. S. GOVernor , TEAC A6010 7 inch reel .to.reel P k C' U h Sk" 
Bowery . 558.00 auto reverse , sony TOO car • ar Ity ta· ling 

Weekend roundup sumes. After 2 pm, 337-4502 2·13 4770. 1.14 2213, after 5 p.m.l·25 

Continued from page eight 

Basketball 
Wisconsin·Platteville coudJn't 

. COpe with Iowa's height despite 
the shooting of guard Kitty 
Tapp. as the Hawkeye women 
thrashed them 76-53 in 
basketball action Saturday at 
the Field House. 

Iowa jumped out.&o an early 
21~ lead which remained intact 
at 39-24 at the intermission. The! 
,Hawkeyes built their lead to 45-
28 in the opening minutes of the 
second half, but Wisconsin then 
made its ~nly serious threat of 
the game and trailed by only 46-
38 with 13:11 remaining, Iowa 
again took the big lead and 
Coach Lark Birdsong emptied 
the bench as the Hawkeyes ran 
their record to 7-3. 

Tapp led all scorers with 25 
points, most all of which came 
from outside as Iowa ruled the 
inside game, Wisconsin had no 
one else with more than eight. 
Cindy Haugejorde paced the 
Hawks with 21 and was helped 
by Becky Moessner and Lynn 
Oberdlllig, who scored 12 
apiece, 

wwa has two games this 
week, hosting Simpson 
tomorrow night and traveling to 
Northern Illinois Saturday. 

Gymnastics 
Coach Dick Holzaepfel's 

young Iowa gymnasts put on a 
solid showing in the Field House 
Saturday night and defeated the 
University of Illinois (Chicago 
Circle), 195.00-189.25, 

The Hawkeyes won four of six 
events in addition to winning the 
all-around tiUe sa sop~omore 
Mark Relfkind scored 49.20 
points, almost five ~ints higher 
than any other com'peUtor. 

Scoring flrst-place points for 
Iowa were Bob Pusey on the 
pommel horse with an 8.90, 
lloyd Warner on the still rings 
with an 8.85, Mark Stevenson on 
the vault with 9.15. and Reltklnd 
on the parallel bars with uo. 

Chicago Circle finished 1-2-3 
in , Ooor exercise, with Jeff 
Kowakzyk scoring 8,8$, Ted 
Toblsa led the visitors with the 
hig~t scoring of the night as 
he turned in a 9.30 routine on the 
horizontal bar. 

"It was a fine meet," 
Hollaepfel said afterwards, 

"They (CC) had more ability 
than I suspected, The two teams 
are a lot alike - both need more 
competition to get better." 

Holzaepfel said he was sur· 
prised by Iowa's fine showing in 
the vaulting and parallel bar 
events. "After that, we seemed 
to pick up a litUe steam and 
Gforge Wakerlin and Mohamad 
Tavakoli clinched it for us with 
good performances on the 
horizontal bar." 

It , was the second straight 
dual meet loss ' for Chicago 
qlrcle, while Iowa (1-0) now 

j must prepare for a meet in the 
UNI·dome ,saturday against 
Northe'rn Iowa, I 'I 

"We need to spruce up our 
compulsory routines a lot 
more," Hoizaepfel said. "At 
this point, ( think both (Asst. 
Coach) Neil Schmitt and I are 
very happy with everyone's 
ability on their optional 
routines, If we can clear up our 
optionals, we'll be able to score 
over 200 points and we need to 
do that to meet the stiffer 
competition." • 

Iowa will have to do that, 
however, withoqt the services of 
senior high bar specialist Nate 
Robbins, who Injured his arm 
and will not compete further 
this season, In addition, fresh
man Russ Klingaman, a 
promising all·around per· 
former, has pndergone knee 
surgery and will be out of 
competition this season, 

"If we progress Ute I think we 
can," Holzaepfel said, "then 
,we'll be able to challenge the 
rest of the Big Ten next month." 

The women's gymnastic team 
scored an all·time high of 125 
points, but finished fifth at the 
Ernawachtel Invitational held 
Saturday at Northwestern 
University. 

eOakcrest. WOOdside Dr .. $45 .00 cassette deck, make Offer . 337· • Acapulco 
E . Bloomington. N. Gilberl, E. 7325,1 .24 

FAST, profeSSional typing . Manuscripts, FURNISHED slrigle ro6n with cooking FEMALE to share spaciOUS 
term pepers, resumes. IBM Seleclncs. priviledges, $80. 351-6203 alter 5 pm.l. three-bedroom immedlatelv, 

Fairchild, E . Davenporl. N. Van - --- ----------- • Caribbean Cruise 
Copy Cenler, 100. 338·8800. 2·21 25 ' , own room, close to hospital, air. ----------- ==========--:' dishwasher, $fa. 338-8594.2·1 Buren. 530.00 "TO THE BONE" prices · Things 

Call the Circulation Dept., after for head & home. Saturday & • Florida-Daytona Beach 
PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service, 
933 Webster. Phone 338·42S~. 2-21 APARTMENTS MALE own bedroom, quiet, 

'bus, 1100 Oakcrest. Call 338· 2 p,m, at 353-6203, Sunday, 11 a ,m.· 6 p.m, & af· 1st Deposits are due this month. 
lernoons. 730 E, Ronalds,I ·26 

FEEL bed? Individual and group probl8(T1 
solving lor women by women thereplsts. 
Call 354·1226. 1·25 

TYPING· ElectriC, university exper· FOR RENT 2917, evenings , 1·25 
lenced, term papars, letters, dose In. ! 

AR turntable, Nikormat FT2 
with Nikkor 50mm FU lens, 
Olin Mark IV skils . 351·1601.1 ·25 

EU ROPE.WORLDWI DE 
acedemic discounts year round 

338-3783. 2·14 ------.1""',,------ FEMALE nonsmoker· $93 monthly plus 
SUBLET available Februarv 1· uti Hiles, own room, on bus line, 351· 
Three ·four bedroom townhouse, 7525:' 1.24 

SUICIDE Crisis Une, 11 am through the 
night, seven days a week, 351-0140,1·26 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, Salurday 
noon, 334, North Hall , Capitol and 
Davenport. 2·24 

BANG & Olafson 3000 turntable, 
new motor, $300; Pioneer 2121 
cassette dec~, $140, 6,(4·2757, 
evenl ngS ,2·1 

S.A.T.A. , 
4228 First, Tucker, GA, 3008~ 
(800) 241·9082 

INSTRUCTION 

REASONABLE, experienced. accurate. 
Dissertations, manusoipts, papers, Lan· 
guages, 351-0892. 2·3 

TYPING · ThesiS experience, supplies 
lurnished, reasonable rates and service, 
338-1835. • 2·2 

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. 
Every Monday and Thursday, 6 p,m" 
Sedaven House, 503 Melrose. 2·2~ 

STEREO: Dvnaco amp, Dual 
turntable, two AR·7 $peekers, 
5200. Peugeot, $50, gOOd con· 
dition . 337·3067 between 9 a .m . . 
3 p.!:".1 .25 

BEGI NNI NG recorder lessons, TYI'INU· Former university secretary, 
la te af ternoons. BQ), 338·9809,1· eleclric typewriter, carbon ribbon, editing. 
26 337·3603. 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright 6 PANASONIC RS·276US cassette 
pm·9 pm, Mondav through ThlJ'sday . . dec k with Dolby , 351·1512,1·25 
336-6665 2·23 

GURDJtEFF Group lorming. 
Come to Room 205. Weslev 
House. Friday, Januarv 28, 7:30 
p.m .l·28 

PANASONIC compact stereo system· ---- ---- - --
TWO girlS whO Nice 10 baCkpaclc. Contact Excellent condition, great for smaller liv· VOICE lessons given privately bv 
Brian or Biht337·3763 or 353·5547 aftar Ing areas. Price very reasonable, Anita, unfversl ty TA, After 5:30, 338· 
6 p.m. 1·24 351-0670. 1·27 4551.1·26 

MOTORCYCLES 
HONDA , 1977 GL 100. 52,590, 
CB750, 51,769. Plus Earlv 
BOnus . 1975 and 1976 close outs . 
Stark's, Prairie du Chien, 
Wisconsin , Phone 326·2331 .3·1 

lila baths , air . pool. near bus 
line . 338·0677 ,1·28 j FEMALE, own bedroom, modern fur· 

nished, very· close in, move In 1m· 
SUBLET immediatelv three · medialely, $105 heat, water included. 
bedroom townhouse. heated 337·7937. '.27 
garage, central air. 1'12 bath. 
bus lint' . 337·5767.2·4 

APARTMENT'for re ·rent . TwO 
rooms , share kitchen and bath. 
bus line, S145 . 338·1410 or 
May flo we rAp art men t 
manager .1·26 

ROOMMATE needed beginning Feb· 
ruary or March, $110 a month, 354· 
30407. 1·24 

liCE newer house, two bedrooms avai~ 
able, excellent loclltion. $93.75, 337· 
2919, 1-24 

TWO bedroom. unfurnished, FEMALE. nonsmoker, shere mobile 
$210 with utilities. on bus line . home". Carpeted, washar(dryer, own 
351·22014.1·26 " room. $55 plus Yo ulilities. North Uberty. 

To plllco your d.,.,I •• hd In the 01. come 10 PIONEER stereo: ~X·l000TW receiver, TUTOR I NG . Russian, French, 
room 111, Communkilion. Center, corner PL31D lurntable, CS77M &peakers, English. 21/2 . years teaching 
Coliese.nd Modi",n, 111m i5lhed.odilne for $300, 354-2743, 1·26 experience, 338.62804,3.1 
plaelnsond "'ncelinsclal5i~od •. I\oun, S am 
105 pm Monday IhrouSh Thursdoy, 8 am 10. 
pm Fridoy. Open durinS lhe noon hour. 

LUXURY one .bedroom fur. 828-2569. 1·27 
nished. no utilities. close. $190 TWO roommates wanted to Iharelovely 
monthly ~~.6932 .2.4 _~ _ _ ._ fivarbedroom older home, close In, 

AUTOS FOREIGN ONE·two bedroorp lurnished. no MeClftalorsivegelar\8ns. 338-8825 after 4 
utilities, c·lose. $190 monthlv , p,m. 1·27 

USED vacuum cleeners reasonabty . 
priced. Blady'~ Vacuum, 351·1453. 2-4 

---....;.-.-, ---..,.. -, --- , 338·6932.2·4 
1975 Flat 124 Sports Spider, AM 
& FM, radials, 5·speed, low 

FEMALE roommate, nonsmoker; own 

MINIMUM AD • II WOIIOS 
No nfu .... H conceled, 

10 wds. · 3 <loy •• S2.81 
10 wds . ·5 dlY' . n.la 

..".. Fox-Trot 
CUSTOM racing bicyde, ONveI1l tape D.nce ltucIo 
calculator, Marlin [)-26 guitar. All line. speciaizing In helping people eKpress 
337-4302, 1·25 themselves with style on the dance floor. 

10 wds. · 10 dlY •• SoI,,03 
01 00,., ... btl". ~...... PIONEER RT1020L 4·traclc 51areo deck, 

i
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!-iiiiiii $36Q; Advents, $85: Scotch tapes, $4, quanli\y, $3. 338-6848. 1·24 

Call lor priville consuHatlon. 
351-311" 

mileage , 351·1393,1 ·27 

197 .. FIAT 128. excellent con· 
ditlon, gOOd mpg, 51,800 or best 
Offer . 338·9084.1 ·25 

room, bath; share kilchen; furnished; 
PERSON to share aparlment . close in, 338.5696, 1.27 
Own room . tJus. SSO. 411 2nd 
Avenue Place, Apt. 21. 
Coralville. 351 ·7201 ,1·24 

FURNISHED single on N, 
Clinton lor graduate; share . 
kitchen, bath, living room; $125 

utilities included; 337.9759.2· 

CONGENIAL, responsible female 10 
ahare nice house with same, Own roan, 
Very close. Would consider two women. 
Available now. $100 plus heR utilities. 
338-4873. 1·27 

ICHTHYS 
,1II1IIe, Book. and GIft Shop THREE rooms new lurniture· Fourteen 

AUTOS DOMESTIC ____________________ , 3 . ONE single and one couple needed 10 
share larmhouse, $130 each Includea 
rent, lood and ubities. 354·1474 after e 
~m 1~ - ~~~. 

pieces sPecially selected furniture aM tor ANTIQUES 
$199. Goddard's Furnitlle, West Uberty. 

1971 PIVmouth Duster, clean, 
aulomatic. slant 6. Inspected. 
$1.100. 354·4309.1 ·25 We deliver. 627·2915. 2·18 BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman 

631 S, Dubuque 
, rOWA Chy 35 I ·0383 
'Hours: Mon·Sat, lO .. m. · 5 p.m. 

COMPLeTE set bunk bedl, $99.95: 
lour-drawer chast. maple or wUlut finish, 
$28.95; kitchen leis, $49.95; sola and 
chair, $99.95: maHress, $29.95. God· 

The Dally' Iowan needs car. dard's Furniture, . Wesl Uberty, phOl1e 
627·2915, We dehverl 2·18 

ners for the following areas: ----------
e I I th St., 7th St, 12th· 14th Av· FOUR·Plece solid woocl bed sel only 

$399. Goddard's Furniture neJdto Jim's 
es,. Carol Ann Apt1, CoraMMe Super Value, Weal Uberty, east 01 Iowa 
• Hawkeye Ct. Apls. CIty on Highway 8. 2·18 

Iowa · Three Buildings full, 1·26 1975 Musteng II, 6~vllnder, 13.000 
miles, Very clean, $3.300, 337. 
9535,1 ·24 
----------~----PETS 

___________ FOR sale : 1975 Nlalibu Classic; 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· power steering. brakes; air; new 
Puppies, killens, tropical IIsh, pel tires. Phone 337·9052.1·26 

supplies. Blenneman Seed Slore, 1500 ---------------
1st Ave South. 338-8501. 2·21 1'" Ford Ranchero. new radilllS, -===========- shocks. ba ttery, clea~one owner, - $900. 351 ·1119.1·26 

- S, luus, Bowery MUSICAL i9;ct;;;-Pi~;-:-E;;ii;;;t 
- 6th Ave., 7th Ave" 8th Ave" 5th WANTED TO BUY INSTR, UMENTS condition. radial . tires, new 
St, 6th St., Coral Tr. Pk. CoraMle IIce~, Best Offer. Call 1-886· 
• 3th Ave., 4th Ave., 5th Ave.,,~ WANTED . Tape deck with 50.5, NOW IN· POLYTONE AMPSt' ~~'~~ ___ _ _ _ ~ __ _ 
Ave. CoraMle & preferablv self contained The Joe Pass, George Benson Sound, 1 1173 Chevro!et Impala V8, eK~ent con· 

-----------
SUBLET furnished, carpeted 
efficiency . Includes utilities, 
refrigerator. stove, color PERSON wanled 10 share house, own 
television. Call 354·5S00extension roan, bus line. 337·2696. 1·28 
127 or leave message. Available 
February 1.1.26 OWN room, furnished townhouse, prefer 
- - - ----------- - gred student,Call 354.4333, 1·24 
AVAILABLE now· Two bedroom, 
unfurnished, dishwasher. 5235 
monthlv, Phone 338·2385.'1·26 
--------------- MOBILE HOMES 
MODER NL Y furnished. , one -1-0X-.-o-tw-0-bed-r-oo-m-,-ne-w-c-a-rpe~t-, 
bedroom apartment, Cora Iv lie , new deck, big lot, bus service. 
nellr bus line. 337·9424, lifter .. Vttrll nice I 3S4.AOll after 5 
~~~~ ______ _____ p,m .2·3 

ONE .. net two bedroom apartment •• 'ao -"-7-2 -Ne-W-Moon--l-2)(-dO-, -$6-,5-00, 
Sleeping room. wtth cooking privileges, I 35 
337'3703, Blacks' Gaslight Vi"_ •. 2.28 Days, 338·9536: even ngs, 4· 

..".. 5619.1.27 
SUBLET two·bedroom apartm.nt· , 

e lBurinSlon, E. CoUege,S. Dodse, speaker & amp. 351 ·7"'2.1 · 2~ ~ni·Brul8I and standard modell, Mulic ditlon, $2500 · bast o"er, 337·5384,1·26 
F h C dl Loft, 1515 1st Avenue, SE. Cedar ------------

res man yn Devero's 5, Luus, 5, Covemor ;;;;-==========;;;;;. Rapids. 1.24 
8,7&inthevault,whichwasgood 'E, Bloomington. N, Gilbert. E. CHILD CARE 1175 Chev BI81ar·18,OOO miles, air, 

Unfurnished Close In parking carpeted lOx'" Villager, two bedrooms, air, 
351.5317. ' , , 1.1'7 carpeted'. new furnace. fully 

furnished, on bus , $2,000 

f fifth Ia ti ted GUILD F·212 12~trl"" guitar Cheyenne package, eKc"lent, 337· MONTClAtR PARI( - negotiable . 338·8710,2.2 

or a p ce e, preven Fairchild, E, Davenport, N, -~ ,." ""'AI 125 
I with case, gOOd COndition, 5275. "'" . . 2·bedroan, 2~, 1,050 leel. 

3 bedroom, 2 ~. 1,450 leel. first place winner Indiana State Van Buren . 351 .8023.1 .25 r-
and second place finisher - Oakcres t, WOOdside Dr , ~u,.:.I~Z ~:~~s c:,;: ~~;~:~ 
Southern Illinois from sweeping Call the Clrcluatlon Dept. provided , 354·1731 ,1·27 

the top six places in all four after 1 p,m.-at 353-6203, u,P,C,C.Oayca-ehasopenings.auallty 
events , '============ food, stimulating envirorrnenl, sensitive 

stlfl, Rates Irom Iree 10 $90 monthly per 

FACULTY HOUIING? Fully carpeted 
and draped, an IIItchen appliances, targe 

~~~~~ ..... - __ ~_~ closelsand lIorage eraa. Three bedroom 
HEY, STUDENTS I Do you have prob- hal nrepl_ and ~ily room and rent. lor 
lem,? " 10 cal, VOlklwlger1 RepaIr Ser· $490, Two bedroan rents II $365. RMIIy 
vice. Solon. Iowa, 644·386 I, day. or mull see to appreciate quiet luxury rA 
844·3869 lor factory trained ,ervIce, 1·27 Monlclalr Park. Adultl only, no pets. 

AUTO SERVICE , 

12x6O, three bedrooms. air, 
shed, carpeted. .tove, 
refrigerator , 337'·3745,3·1 

FORIEGN stud.nl leaving . 1 a72 
Towncrest Deluxe, I 2x64 , annex, IhrM 
bedroom, I V. bath, air, shed, .lUrted, tie 
down, 354·2954. 1·28 

The Iptermediate team, GREEN THUMBS Iamlly. Corne on down, 22t MeirOl8, 
comprisirlg of mOItly freshmen, 353-6715. 1-25 
placed fourth out of the 10 teams 
competing at that level. Coach 
Tepa HaronoJa was particularly 
pleased by the performances of 
Kathy Barron, who placed sixth 
In the vaulUnI competition, and 
Beth Emmert. 

1970 Les Paul Deluxe, case, 
$325; Fender Super Reverb 
amp, 5250; Fender Deluxe 
Reverb amp, $125; Favilia 
Classical guitar. case, 555; lwo 
cuslom built monitors, no 
each; Iwo 15·lnch bass cabinets, 
155 each; electric bass, case. 
$40; Shure microphone, SIS; 
unlv lbe, S50. Jennie, 351·6600, 
ext, 3109.1 ·27 

10,,'8 
TRANSJIISSION 

8EBWCE 

351 ·3525, weekday, or 351·2903, •• 40, two bedroom., Iowa CIty but Wne, 
anytlm.. 2·2 cozy, $t ,600. 337·9298, 1·27 

• 

the watched pot 
p lint se rv Ice 
We water, mist, clip, feed and 
make SPlrkling conversation 
with your PLANTS while yOu 
Ir. on vacltion, 
Cell 337·9011 

TICKETS 
SELLI NO two tickets to Min . PHASE Linear 7008 power·amp, S65O: 
nesota basketball game Sounderallamen PE2217 pre'Imp 
February 12. r.atrlcted equalizer, $375. 351·1969, evenings: 
balcony, 331·6852,1·25 351·2628. 1-27 

1 D~ ServIce 
AU Work Guahlnletd 

336-6743 203 Kirkwood 

AVAILABLE F.bruary H;· New two· 
bedroom, unfurnished apartments, car· 
peted, air conditioned, heat and ~ter 
fuml,hed, \It bloclc from oily and campIJl, 
buI,julllOJlh ot Flnktlineooll COlIN, No 
pet" 1225 monthly, c.r 338·6483 or 
351-111142. 1-24 

10.10 Star · Two bedrooma, bnlehed, 
lkirted, anchored. but lne, Mull 'M 10 
appreciate, 351·3170, evenings. 1-25 

•• 4 t with two bedrdornl, .. IPPI
one ytll old, new rwn-, FcnIt VIew, 
bullne, 12400, 3&1·2300 t·21 

• 
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Norman's free throws ~linch win A.R.H. Lc;»go Contest 
Design appropriate symbol, slogcm, etc. 
to be put on T-shirts By ROGER THUROW 

staff Writer 

There were no silver bullets, Indlan sidekicks 
or horses named Silver lurking around the Field 
House Saturday to help Iowa ambush Nor
thwestern 76-74, but there was a masked man 
who returned to the Hawkeye lineup Just In time 
to save the day. 

"Yeah, I'm tired," said Bruce (Sky) KIng, 
brandishing a pair of goggles in each hand 
following the lengthy afternoon ahootout during 
which he poured In 24 points and yanked down 13 
rebounds. 

With his vulnerable right eye protected by the 
goggles, KIng played every second of a game 
many thought he would have to watch from the 
bench. Sidelined since Jan. 13 when he was poked 
in the eye In at Purdue, King was given a starting 
forward nod when the team trainers tracked 
down a pair of bulky safety goggles and a sleek 
pair of plastic glasses, courtesy of Kareem Abdul 
Jabbar and the Loa Angeles Latera. 

"I'd rather play without the goggles," said Vte 
s.a senior co-captaln, who missed the Hawkeyes' 
last two Big Ten games because of double vision. 
"They didn't hinder my shooting, but they 
bothered me ~ore on defense than on offense. I 
couldn't see v~ry well to the aide." 

For the second consecutive Saturday, the 
Hawkeyes were cast in starring roles on the 
regionally telecast !Jig Ten Game of the Week, 
but KIng, Clay Hargrave and Tom Nonnan 
earned special stars on their locker doors for 
their perfonnances before the cameras. 

Hobbling with a muscle pull In his right leg, 
Hargrave ,yawned along with 11,120 paying 
customers while watching the Hawkeyes race to 
a 13-2 lead and then fall behind:J5.33 at the end of 
a sluggish first half. 

The 6-4 sophomore forward recovered suf· 
ficientiy to start the second half and promptly 
canned three long-range bombs in six minutes to 
spark an Iowa revival. With five and a half 
minutes remaining In the conteat, Hargrave 
added a lay-up to cap a four-for-four shooting 
perfonnance and give Iowa a 66-58 lead. 

But the Hawkeyes lacked a kliIer instinct and, 
confounded by a stifling Wildcat defense, 
allowed Northwestern to pull wiUrin four at 68-64. 
As Midwest TV viewers prepared themselves for 
a suspenseful finish, substitute guard Norman's 
meeting with destiny drew closer. 

The Hawkeyes regained their eight,loint lead 
with 46 seconds left, but crucial turnovers per
mitted Northwestern to reduce the lead to 74-72, 
as Wildcat sharpshooter Billy McKinney, who 
bagged 26 points, connected on a long jumper 
with nine seconds left. But McKinney sent 
Nonnan to the free throw line when he bumped 
into him getting his shot off. 

Norman, who watched all but the final 2:15 of 
the game from the bench, then cooly stepped to 
the line a~ sank both ends of the one-and-one 
opportunity, clinching Iowa's second conference 
win. 

While Nonnan just shrugged off his two 
pressure tosses as "no big dea~" Hargrave 
attributed his surprising marksmanship to 
greater confidence iI) his shooting. 

"It's going to take a while before I become a 
shooter," Hargrave joked. "Sometimes I think 
about the shots and then I miss, like the two 
airbaUs against Michigan. I thought about them 
and missed. But today I didn't have time to think 
about my shots." 

"Clay was a tremendous difference," Iowa 
Coach Lute Oison said. "He made our full-court 
press work, and our press turned the game 
around for us. Their zone slowed us up badly. Our 
game Is best when we're at a faster tempo and 
Clay got us going." 
'Following KIng's 24 points, freshman center 

Larry Oisthoorn and Cal Wulfsberg checked in 
with 10 points each while Ronnie Lester and Dick 
Peth collected eight. 

Lester came into the game averaging 18.5 
points in Big Ten action, but was seduced Into 
foul trouble by the slick McKinney. McKinney 
warned after the game that he would score 40 
points. when Northwestern entertains Iowa later 
In the season, but foremost in the Hawkeyes' 
minds is solving the problem of Ohio State, which 
Invades the Field House Thursday night. 

Sporting a pair of safety goggles. Bruce King. the Hawkeyes' 
top scorer and rebounder, returned to the Iowa lineup Saturday 

. afternoon to lead Iowa to a 76-74 victory over Northwestern. 
Despite this defensive mismatch with 6-1 Wildcat guard Bob 
Hildebrand, King celebrated his return with 24 points aDd 13 
rebounds. The DeIly lowan/l.awI'enC8 Frank 

. . 

Deadline 5 pm Wednesday, Jan. 26 . 
Bring entries to or send them to the 
A.R.H. Office, 117 Rienow 

Prize: T-shirt 
Lasaana dinner for 2 

plus 40c drink at Brown BoHle 

SKI' 
SALE . , 

40% OFF Regularly'16645 

Krystal package: 

Sale Price '9987 
Krystal Olympic Ski 
Barrecrafter Poles 
Solomon 202 Binding 

20% OFF 
e K2 222 Short Ski Reg. ·14500 .••• ~116°O 

Two swimmers qualify for AlA W finals 
e K2 Stinger • . , '48.'58 

(children's ski) Reg. 60- 70 ..... 
eKastinger boots Reg. '70°0 ..•••• 56°0 

e Raichle Alpina 
By the DI sports staff 

Swimming 

The Hawks outswam IllInois 
State 71-60 but lost for the first 
time this season to Minnesota, 
73-58, In the double dual meet. 

Against the Gophers, Iowa 
At least two women Hawkeye finished first In 10 of 15 events, 

swimmers will be catching a but was unable to overcome the 
plane for Providence, R.I, next 38 points Minnesota picked up 
March for the national women's by finishing second and third 
college swimming cham- with three or four swimmers 
pionships because of their entered In each event. 
performances against I Min· MInnesota listed about 25 
nesota and Illinois In Iowa City swimmers to Iowa's roster of 
last Friday night. 11. 

Diane Jager and Ann Bowers, The Hawks look first place In 
both UI freshmen, qualified for eight of 15 events against 
the ~ssociati~n of Inter- IllInois State, and picked up 
collegiate Athletics for Women important points with second
( AIA\\,) national swimming and place finishes by Ingrid Arntzen 
diving championships In . (50-yard backstroke) co
Friday's meet at the Field captain Celest Rovane (oo-yard 
House pool. breast stroke), and Holly 

Jager's flrst-place times of Sidenstick (one- and three
:27.00 In ' the ~yard butterfly meter diving). 
and 2:12.40 in the 200-yard In addition to Jager, Iowa's 
backstroke br~ke team and pool other triple winner was junior 
records and wtll send her to the Sarah Eicher who herself Is 
AlAW nationals March 17-18 at .close to s'~veral national 
Brown University. qualifying times. 

Jager also set pool and team 
records by winning the 200-yard 
individual medley with a 2: 14.80 
clocking. 

Bowers' scores of 242 In ODe! 
meter diving and 244 In three
meter broke all of Iowa's old 
marks, and means she'll be 
accompanying Jager. 

Eicher won the 200-yard 
freestyle In 2: QO.39. the 200.yard 
butterfly In 2: 18.93, and set a 
new pool and team record wth a 
time of 1l.08.p21n the 1,OOO-yard 
freestyle. 

She finished more than 100 
yards ahead of the field In this 
, . \ 

last event. 
Co-captaln Sandy Shennan 

won both the ~yard freestyle 
and 100-yard freestyle against 
Minhesota. 

The Hawk women's next meet 
Is Saturday at Ames against 
Iowa State, which lost to Illinois 
State 71-58 Saturday. 

Iowa and ISU are expected to 
fight it out for state champion 
honors at the Iowa AIAW state 
meet Feb. 11-12 here. 

Coach Deborah Woodside's 
team is now 2-1 In dual meets 
and 6-0 In Invltationals. 

As expected, the men's swim 
team lost to Southern IllInois 
Satw'day, 84-29, In their last 
warmup before the vengeful 
reunion with Iowa State this 
Wednesday. 

"We juggled our lineup to get 
our guys ready for Wed
nesday," Coach Glenn Patton 
said. "We knew we didn't stand 
a chance against Southern." 

feestyle, with a 22.1, the best 
time for an Iowa swimmer this. 
·season. 

"Kennedy had a really tough 
trip today," Patton said. "He 
won the 200-yard breastroke, 
and went In the 1,000 freestyle 
and 200 butterfly." 

Junior Paul Eaton won the 
100-yard freestyle In 48.4. 

The Hawkeyes, now 1-4, are 
looking forward to hosting Iowa 

The Salukls, who finished 13th QI 

In the NCAA last year, won nine '8 
of 12 events, led by Dave ..J 

Swenson in the 200-yard'' 
freestyle and 200-yard butterfly· ~ 
events. Patton cited freshmen ! 
Mike Hurley and Charlie; 
Kennedy for outstanding ~ 
Hawkeye perfonnances. Hurley ,"""'-- • 
finished second In the ~yard !== Charl,e Kennedy 

ThellP-25 is here! 
~-Packard's latest scientific programmable calculator 

in the new compact size. . 

The new Hp·25 gives you keystroke 
programmability at a remarkable 
price/ perfOf1llallCe ratio-with the 
same uncompromising design and 
quality that go into every Hewlett· 
Packard pocket calculator, regardless 
of price. . 
72 built·in fundions and 
operations. 
Alliog and trig functions. the latter in 
radians and degrees; reaangularl 
polar conversion, common logs. elc. 

Keystroke programmability. 
The automatic answer to repeliti ve 
problems. Switch to PRGM and enter 
the same keystrokes you would use to 
solve the problem manually. Then 
switch to RUN and enter only the 
variables each time. 

Full editingcBpability. 
You can easily review and quickly add 
or change steps. ' 

Come in and try the new Hp·25 today, ' 

Branching and conditional test 
I capability. 

Eight built·in logic comparisons let 
you program conditional branches. 

8 addressable memories. 
You can do full register arithmetic on 
all eight. 

Fixed decimal and scientific 
notation - plus engineering 
notation, 
which displays powers of ten in multi · 
ples of ±3 for ease in working with 
many units 01 measure-e.g .• 
kilo (l(}3), giga (]()9), pico (10-12), 

nano ()O-9~ etc. 

RPN logic system with 
(·memory stack. 
Lets you solve problems your way, 
without copying parentheses. worry. 
ing about hiera(Chies or restructuring 
beforehand. You save keystrokes. time 
and red~thechanceof error. 

The HP-25C is also available at $200 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
• , , 

, Open Mon 9·9, lues· Sat 9·5. 

, 

State Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
Iowa outpointed the Cyclones at 
the Big Ten Relays here Nov. 
20, 1~144. 

(children's boot) Reg, '4000 •••••• 32°0 

e Solomon 202 Sale Prjce '3800 

"But they beat us last year 
100-13," according to Patton, 
"and we've pointed toward this 
all year. That waa the worst 
beating I've ever been 
associated with as a player or 
coach." 

101 Sale Price '3000 

See WEEKEND, page seven. 

WATERBED 
ACCESSORIES 

NEMOS 
223 E. Washington 

~OTA ........ 
THE 1977 , 
COROLLAS. 
NEW 
The new 19n Toyota Corollas are here. Built 
Toyota tough to last. This year there are 11 different 
Corolla models to choose from. 2-Door Sedans, 
4·Door Sedans, sporty models, a 5-Door Wagon 
and some v'ery specjal Corollas. 

NEWER. 
The 19n Corolla Liftback and Sport Coupe. Last """--:--iii~~
year's new additions to the Corolla line. The Corolla 
Liftback has the good looks 01 a sports sedan, the 
convenience of a wagon. The Sport Coupe is the Corolla 
style leader. The best combination of Corolla economy 
and good looks . 

NEWESt 
"The Answer: ' This year's addition to the 
economical Corolla line. 'The Answer" is 
Toyota's lowest priced car with the great gas 
mileage you'd expect from Toyota. In 1977 the 
EPA estimated 'The Answer" al 49 MPG highway, 36 
city. Your actual mileage will vary depending on your driVing 
habits and your car's condition and equipment. 
The 1977 Toyota Corollas. The new cars With an old 
story. Quality and low price. You asked for it You got 
it. Toyota. 

Standard features. Welded unitized body con
struction, transistorized ignition, MacPherson 
strut front suspenSion, fully reclining bucket 
seats," power front disc brakes, steel belted 
7adlal tires :1 tinted glass :" " wall-to-wall 
carpeting,'" and more. 

Excent Tilo AI1~wer 
ExcePI Till : Al1swer a l ~ 1 !I 1l'CII~t l "" 

'JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
Hwy. 6 West & 10th Ave. (Coralville) 

351-1"501 I, 

By D 
Stall 

I ( use, 
draft 

~ :J 




